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Clock. Collections & Specialty 
j j 
UltICK A l'A KK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
i-.KTHKL, MAINS 
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CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH TARIS, MAINE. 
Office Hours : 9 A. m. to 5 p. m. Even 
by appointment. Special attention 
u ven to children. 
Telephone 143 » 
J. WALDO NASH. 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
r-Iephone Connection. NORWAY. 
JR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
700 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
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L ONGLE Y & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
F umbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work. 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Herbert L. Williams, M. D. 
a :tice linii'ed to diseases of the Eye, 
Nose and Throat and the Fitting of 
< liNttes. 
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AUBURN, MAINE. 
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fa 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARI8, ME. 
fc. W. i HA.lULER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
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-ttze or Style at reasonable price». 
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1 >utelde work, send In your orders. Pine I.un. 
oer wQtl .Shingles un Hand Cheap for Cash. 
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Matched I'lne Sheathing for Sale. 
w. (HwmiK, 
λ «si Sumner, 
j&L. O- 
15 years expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard it Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Uuaranteed. 
A little out of the way 
but it pays to walk. 
ακη% WATCHES. CLOCKS 
AND JEWELRY. 
With tiobbe' Variety Store, Norway, Me- 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
IDUXIOr 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
L. S. BILLINOS 
MAMFACTLRER OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine, 
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'»*». Due In Portland 100 p. m. 
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Î?·1 "Wafe. u· CLAT, Sapt, mnila Wharf, Portiaai 
AMONG THE FARMERS- 
"aritxi> TBI flow." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topics 
Is solicited. Address *11 communications In- 
tended (or this department to Hnti D. 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat. Parts. He. 
New Diseases of the Potato. 
(Dr. W. J. Morse, Plan» Pathologist, at Farm- 
ere' W*ek, Orono.j 
The science of plant pathology bas 
progressed sufficiently far to indicate 
tbat many of tbe fundamental factors 
concerned in tbe distribution and spread 
of diseases of plants are essentially the 
same as is tbe case with diseases of man 
and other animals. There is considerable 
ha* β of truth in such observations as 
"We never used to hear of such thing» 
as these," or "They did not have dis- 
eases I ke these when I was a boy," but 
it is not necessarily true tbat these so- 
called new diseases are mere creations 
of tbe imaginations of animal and plant 
pathologist». No intelligent person, no 
matter how skeptical he may be, can de- 
ny the fact that during tbe past fifty 
year» many important and far reaching 
discoveries bave been made which bave 
greatly added to our store of accumulat- 
ed knowledge. Electricity is not new, 
but man now recognizee and makes use 
of manifestations of this force not 
dseamed of by our grandfathers. Equal- 
ly as important discoveries have been 
made relative to diseases of animals and 
plants as have been made in the realm of 
electricity or similar lines of research. 
Many so called "new diseases" were 
simply not recognized in tbe past. 
The rapid increase in trade, commerce 
and travel during the last hundred years 
is another very important factor con- 
cerned in the appearance of new diseases 
of plants as well as animals. A malady 
which is new for one locality may have 
existed for years in some other remote 
part of the world. 
Where considerable areas of land are 
given over to the cultivation of a single 
crop largely to tbe exclusion of all oth- 
ers, particularly if there is much traffic 
back and forth in the line of seed for 
planting, problems of plant disease con- 
trol ami spread are much more serious 
than iu those sectious where there is less 
specialization in crop production. Spe- 
cialize! agricultural industries present 
piaut disease problems comparable in 
nature to those experienced in large 
cities and ports of entry like New York 
relative to diseases of man. However, 
in connection with our own potato grow- 
ing area certain important differences 
should be noted. New York has for 
years allowed no foreign emigrant to 
land until he has been thoroughly in- 
spected and declared free from danger- 
ous diseases. With us, up to very re- 
cently, all the potato importer had to do 
was to pay the custom duty, and be 
could import and plaut without any in- 
spection whatsoever, as many bushels of 
potatoes as he liked from the worst dis- 
ease infected regions of Europe or other 
parts of the world. 
Blackleg, which has spread to nearly 
all tbe great potato growing districts of 
America, came to us in this way. It had 
been common in England and certain 
otber parts of Europe for some time. 
Canada was reported to be pretty thor- 
oughly infested with it before it was re- 
corded in the United States, and there is 
plenty of evidence that it was brought 
from there to Maine. 
Blackleg was and is in many respects 
a serious disease, but we have discover- 
ed a very easy and efficient means of its 
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Another recently recognired potato I 
disease In Maine is silver scurf which ap- 
parently i« quite common. It tiret ap-1 
pears as faintly discolored areas ·ο·"θγ- 
ed over the surface of the tuber, which I 
later, if the potatoes are moist, bave a 
slight olive tinge. Later these spots be- 
come enlarged, run together, take on a 
slightly greyish or silvery metallic lu·-1 
tre, and may thu· form blotcbee oover-l 
ing a considerable portion of the tuber. 
So far there la no conclusive evidence 
that silver ecurf does much damage in 
Maine, but when potatoes eo infected are 
«eut south they wither rapidly thu· ma- 
terially reducing their value for seed 1 
purpose·. 
Last season the Rhisoctonia or little 
potato disease was found to be quite se 
vere on one field. This is caused by a 
fungu* which has always been common 
in our potato soils, and probably can be I 
found anywhere that potatoes are grown. 
In the past it ha* been considered in no 
way harmful to potatoes in this state. 
It appears on the tuber· in the form of 
little dark brown or blackish bodies or 
patches scattered over the surface. I 
These may be removed with some diffi- 
culty by means of a stiff brush or the I 
thumb nail. The housewife usually 
considers tbem to be particles of olosely 
adhering black dirt. This stage in no 
way injures the tuber. In the case 0D* I 
der observation the variety was Irish 
Cobbler planted the second year in suc- 
cession on the same land. The fungus 
attacked a small percent of the plants 
sufficiently to either kill the stem below 
ground before it came up, or to so weak- 
en it as to give it the appearance of de- 
layed germination. Such plants showed 
brownish streaks or lesions but these do 
not beein at the base of the stem and 
work up as Is the case with blackleg. 
The majority of the plants appeared I 
healthy and vigorous to the average ob^ 
server except that they ripened and died 
prematurely. However, the fungus was 
working on the stem· below the ground 
throughout the season. Many of the 
tubers were cut off from the parent s'em 
as soon as they were formed. Tbi«ι re- 
sulted in a large number of email pota- 
toes, giving the name 'Little Potato D s 
ease " Some of the larger po-atoes 
were badly attacked by the fungus, par- 
ticularly at the stem end often showing 
a tvpe of scabbing and pitting, in some 
cases more or less distortion and crack- 
'°Leaf curl, curly dwarf, potato ro»ette, 
an«l mosaic disease are names of certain 
foliage troubles associated with poor 
uped which have been causing concern In 
Europe for some time, but 
only recently been recognired in the 
United States. Occasional plants show 
iog these different types of disease were 
found last season. There is no evidence 
eo far that they are yet causing any se- 
rious trouble in Maine, but they are car 
ried by the seed and may be avoided if I 
seed from healthy field· 1· used for 
planting. I, 
Farmers Muet Test and Experiment. 
We have been studying the American 
farmer for over fifty years. We have 
found him of all grades, type· and 
classes from the lowest, most ·*αΡ,°. 
and least intelligent man In society to 
the highest type of a thinking, progres- 
sive, Intelligent student of hi· own busi- 
ness and the welfare of society in gener- 
al. Out of this long time study we have 
worked certain conclusions which we 
find to hold good In every farming com- 
m 1° That the forward looking farmer is j 
invariaoiy areauer «uu siuuoui u· nu*« 
other men bave done and are doing Id 
bin lioe. These men are the owner· of 
the beat farms, breeders, and developers 
of the best live stock, makers of the 
largest profit, and possessors of the most 
wealth. 
2. That such men have an eye out all 
the time for close observation and com- 
parison of one year's experience with 
another, one way or method of doing 
farm work with another, one kind of 
machine with another, one kind of seed 
grain with another. You will find them 
intense students of buildings and meth- 
ods of caring for all kinds of live stock. 
In a word, tbey are experimenters in ad- 
vance of the experiment station. 
Often the experiment stations could 
very profitably engage in a survey of 
what tbe most advanced farmers are do- 
ing before tbey attempt many of their 
expensive experiments. There is a prog- 
rès1* here that is too little understood 
by our experiment station leaders. 
This latter thought brings us down to 
the basal idea of this article. No real 
progressive farmer can possibly refrain 
from a certain amount of experiment 
work. He realizes that he must do so 
to keep alive and be master mentally of 
bis farm aud all it means. Such farm- 
era are tbe real leaders of tbe agricultur- 
al world and high honor should be ac- 
corded them.—Board's Dairyman.^ 
Agriculture tbe Coming Profession. 
"When will we learn that the coming 
profeuion is agriculture, and the new 
dixcovery is the riches of tbe soil?" 
Yes, farming is slowly but surely com- 
ing to the front, and tbe Index of sci- 
ence is directing us to the vast resources 
and possibilities of the soil. 
The future farmer will be a graduate 
of an agricultural institution, a scientist, 
an expert, who will apply not only the 
principles of science, but also the princi- 
ples of business, to bis work. Then 
farming will be a lucrative, noble pro- 
fession, and its professors will be the 
leading men In the country who will con- 
trol commerce and legislation. 
The opening up of tbe far west gave 
farming a severe setback. Competition 
with that section compelled tbe farmers 
to sell their beef, pork, butter and some 
other produce below cost. This reduc- 
ed the cost of living in the cities, at tbe 
expense of tbe farms. The reduoed cost 
of living gave tbe laborers and others in 
the cities more money to apply to the 
output of the mills and faotories. In 
other words, less money was spent for 
food, and more for manufactured goods. 
Bence, business in the cities was good, 
the wealth and population increased 
rapidly, while the wealth and popula- 
tion in maoy rural towns decreased, and 
many farms were abandoned. 
Reaction at last is taking place, and 
farm produce bas advanced. This means 
that tbe cltlea cannot much longer accu- 
mulate wealth at the expense of the 
farms. It also means that the farmer 
boys, after acquiring an agricultural ed- 
ucation, will remain on the farms, and 
thereby increase the wealth and popula- 
tion of the rural towns. 
As tbe reduced cost of living Increased 
the mill products, and increased tbe de- 
mand for labor, so tbe increased cost of 
liviog will tend to reduce tbe mill out- 
put and increase the army of tbe unem- 
ployed. 
Look at It from whatever viewpoint 
you may, you will see that the future 
outlook of the oountry is far better than 
that of the city.—C. A. Millor In Main j 
Farmer. 
Make plans to give tbe boys a good- 
sized plot of ground this season. Get It In 
shape, provide plenty of manure, and let 
them bave all they can raise. It Is a 
queer boy wbo will not be enthusiaatio 
over such an opportunity. 
* 
Grit for Chickens—Grit ahonld be 
aupplied to chickens at all times, as it 
aids digestion. Lime in some form must 
be supplied to tbe laying hen, to keep 
up her supply, whioh la so heavily drawn 
upon during egg production. 
Tbe little chap will work like a tiger 
bringing In wood and anoh things as 
long as be knows somebody Is helping, 
too. It la the job that mast be done 
alone that takes the tuck ont of a fellow. 
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CHAPTER XV. 
Wo* |n Number Seven. 
SIS 
rage blazed forth. So they 
bad "got to him" after all. 
Wbo? He tbougbt of the 
smooth, crafty mountain of a 
man who bad detained him a moment 
ago. Who but Cargan and Max, of 
course? They had found his childish 
hiding place, and the money had come 
home to their eager hands. No doubt 
they were laughing slyly at him now. 
Well, he would show them yet. He 
got up and walked the floor. Ouce he 
hud held them up in the snow and 
spoiled their little gaine. He would 
ilo it again. How? When? He did 
uot know. His soul cried for action 
L)f some sort, but be was up against a 
blind ulley, and be knew it 
He unlocked the door of No. 7. To 
ço downstairs, to meet the sweet eager- 
ness of the girl who depended on him, 
to confess himself tricked-it took all 
the courage he had. Why bad it all 
happened anyhow? Confound it! Had 
lie not come up here to be alone with 
tiis thoughts? But, brighter side, it had 
çiveu him her, or it would give him 
tier before the last card was played, 
lie shut his teeth tightly and went 
lown the stairs. 
Mr. Bland had udded himself to the 
jroup about the Are. Quickly the eyes 
>t Miss Norton met Magee's. She was 
rembling with excitement Cargan, 
mge, red, cheery, got in Magee's path 
mce more. 
"I'll annihilate this man." thought 
Vlugee. 
"I've been figuring," said the mayor, 
'that was one thing he didn't have to 
,-outend with. No. sir, there wasn't 
my bright young men hunting up old 
\'apoleou uud knocking him in the 
nonthly magazines. They didn't go 
lown to Sardinia and pump it out of 
:he neighbors thut be started business 
m borrowed money and that his fa- 
:her drank more than was good for 
llm. They didn't run illustrated arti- 
■les about the diamonds he wore and 
noviug pictures of him eating soup." 
"No, I guess not" replied Magee ab- 
itractedly. 
"I reckon there was a lot in his rec- 
>rd wasn't meant for the newspapers," 
•ontiuued Cargan reflectively. "And 
t didn't get there. Nap was lucky. 
Île had it on the reformers there, 
riiey couldn't squush him with the 
lower of the press." 
u;:yor'n rehash t3l history and hurried 
·» Miss Xortou. 
"You promised yesterday," he re- 
molded her. "to show uie the pictures 
•t the admiral." 
"So I did." she replied, rising quick- 
ly. To think you bnve spent all this 
iine in Baldpate inn and not paid 
homage to its own particular cock of 
the walk." 
She led hiui to a portrait hanging be- 
side the desk. 
Behold.' she said, "the admiral on 
* sunny day in July. Note the starchy 
grandeur of him, even with the ther- 
mometer up in the clouds. That's one 
jf the thiu^s the rocking chair fleet 
tdores in him. Can you Imagine the 
Surry at the approach of all that su- 
periority? Theodore Roosevelt. Wil- 
iam Faversham and Richard Harding 
Davis all arriving together couldn't 
»vershadow the admiral for a minute." 
Mr. Magee gazed at the picture of a 
pompous little man whose fierce mus- 
tache seemed anxious to make up for 
the lack of hair on his head. 
"A bald hero at a summer resort," 
he commented, "it seems incredible." 
"Oh, they think he lost his hair 
flKhting for the flag!" she laughed. 
"Is is possible to see the room where 
the admiral plays his famous game?" 
"Step softly," she answered. "In 
here. There stands the very table." 
They went into the small card room 
at the right of the entrance to the of- 
fice. and Mr. Magee quietly closed the 
door behind them. The time had come. 
He felt his heart sink. 
"Weil?" said the girl, with an eager- 
ness she could not conceal. 
Mr. Magee groped for words and 
found—his old friends of the moun- 
tain. 
"I love you," he cried desperately. 
"You must believe I want to help you. 
It looks rather the other way now, I'll 
admit. 1 want you to have that mon 
ey. I don't know who you are noi 
what this all means, but I want you to 
have it. I went upstairs determined 
to give it to you"— 
"Really." The word was at least 50 
degrees below the temperature of the 
cardroom. 
* 
"Yes, really. I won't ask you to be- 
lieve. but I'm telling the truth. I went 
to the place where I had fatuously hid 
the money—under a brick of my fire- 
place. It was gone." 
"How terribly unfortunate." 
"Yes, isn't It?" Mr. Magee rejoiced 
that she took so calm a view of it 
"They searched the room, of course, 
and they found the money. They're 
on top now, but I'm going"— 
He stopped, for be had seen her face. 
She-taking a calm view of it? No, 
indeed. Billy Magee saw that she was 
furiously, wildly angry. He remem- 
bered always having written it down 
that beautiful women were even more 
beautiful in anger. How, he wonder- 
ed, had he fallen into that error? 
"Please do not bore me," she said 
through her teeifc "with any further 
recital of what you 'are going* to do. 
You seem to have a fatal facility In 
that line. Your record of*accomplish- 
ment is pathetically weak. Add—oh, 
what a fool I've been! I bélleved. 
Even after last night, I believed." 
"I know," he said helplessly, "you're 
terribly disappointed, and I don't blame 
you. But you will find out that you've 
done me an injustice. Fm going"— 
"One thing." said she, smiling a 
smile that could have cut glass, "you 
ure going to do. I know that you 
won't fall this time, because I shall 
l»ersonnlly see you through with It 
You're going to stop making a fool of 
me." 
"Tell me." pleaded Billy Magee, 'tell 
me who you are—what this is ail 
•botft Oant you see Fm working In 
tbe dark? You must"— 
She threw open tbe card room door. 
"An English officer," she remarked 
loudly, stepping out into the other 
room, "taught the admiral tbe game- 
at least, so he said. It added so much 
romance to it in the eyes of tbe rock- 
ing chair fleet Can't you see—India— 
tbe bot sun—tbe Kipling local color—a 
silent, tanned, handsome man eternal- 
ly playing solitaire on the porch of tbe 
barracks ? Has tbe barracks a porch ?" 
Roused, humiliated, baffled, Mr. Ma- 
gee felt his cheeks burn. 
"We shall see what we shall see," 
be muttered. 
"Why coin tbe inevitable into a 
bromide?" she asked. 
Mr. Magee joined the group by the 
Are. Never before in his life had ho 
been so determined on anything as he 
was now that the package of money 
should return to his keeping. But 
how? How trace through this maze 
of humans tbe present bolder of that 
precious bundle of collateral? He 
looked at Mr. Max, sneering his lem- 
on colored sneer at tbe mayor's side; 
at the mayor himself, nonchalant as 
tbe admiral being photographed; at 
Bland, author of tbe Arabella fiction, 
sprawling at ease before the fire; at 
the tawdry Mrs. Norton and at Myra 
Thornbill, who bad by ber pleading 
tbe night before made him ridiculous. 
Wbo of these had the money now? 
Who but Cargan and Max, their faces 
serene, their eyes eagerly on the prei>- 
aratlons for lunch, their plans for 
leaving Baldpate inn no doubt already 
made? 
And then Mr. Magee saw coming 
down the stairs another figure—one he 
bad forgot—Professor Thadileus Bol- 
ton, he of tbe mysterious dialogue by 
the annex door. On the professor's 
forehead was a surprising red scnitch. 
and his eyes, no longer bidden by the 
"I lov· youl* he eried desperately. 
double convex lenses, stood rewnled a 
washed out gray in tbe lifclit or noon. 
••A mAsi iiM#<vnfiinn»A ii/i/itrlnltf ** llT. 
plained the old man. "Most distress- I 
Ing. I have broken my glaeses. 1 am I 
almost bllod without them.'' I 
"How'd It happen, Doe?" asked Mr. I 
Cargan easily. j 
"I came Into unexpected juxtafwsl- I 
Hon with an open door," returned Pro- I 
feseor Bolton. "Stupid of me. but I'm I 
•always doing 1L Really, the agility I 
displayed by doors In getting In my I 
path Is surprising." j 
"You and Mr. Max can sympiithize I 
with each other." said Magee. "I I 
thought for a moment your injuries 
might hare been received in the sume I 
:ause." i 
"Don't worry. Doc," Mr. Bland sooth- 
ed him, "we'll all keep a weather eye I 
Jit for reporters that waut to connect I 
you up with the peroxide blonds." ! 
The professor turned his Ineffectual I 
gaze on the haberdasher, and there I 
was a startUngly ironic smile on his I 
face. 
"I know, Mr. Bland," be said, "that I 
my safety Is your dearest wish." 
? 
It waa past 8 o'clock. The early I 
twilight crept up the mountalu. and I 
the shadows began to lengthen In the I 
great bare office of Baldimte Inn. In ! 
the red flicker of firelight Mr. Magee 
•at and pondered. The Interval since I 
luncheon had passed lazily. He was I 
no nearer to guessing which of Bald· I 
pete inn's winter guests hugged close I 
the precious package. Exasperated, 
angry, he waited for he knew not I 
what, restless all the while to act but I 
having not the glimmer of an inspira- I 
tion as to what his couree ought to be. I 
He beard the rustle of skirts on the I 
stair landing and looked up. Down I 
the broad stairway, so well designed I 
to serve as a show window for the ! 
sartorial triumphs of Baldpate's gay I 
summer people, came the tall hand- 
some girl who had the night before set I 
all bis plans awry. 
Now, for the first time he looked I 
upon her as a flesh and blood girl, not- I 
ed the red in her olive cheeks, the Are I 
In her dark eyes and realized that her 
interest In that package of money I 
might be something more than another 
queer quirk in the tangle of events. 
She smiled a friendly amlle at Ma- 
gee and took the chair be offered. 
"Last night, Mr. Magee," ahe said. 
"I told you frankly why 1 bad come to 
Baldpate inn. Fou were good enough 
to say that you would help me If you 
could. The time has come when you 
can. 1 think." 
"Yes?" answered Magee. His heart 
sank. What now? 
"1 must confess that I spied this 
morning," ahe went on. "It was rude 
of me. perhaps. But I think almost 
anything la excusable under the cir- 
cumstances, don't you? 1 witnessed a 
scene In the hall above—Mr. Magee, 1 
know who has the $200.000!" 
"You know?" cried Magee. His heart 
gave a great bound. At last! And 
then—he stopped. "I'm sfrald 1 must 
ssk yon hot to tell me," be added I 
sadly. 
( 
The girl looked at him in wonder. 
She was of a type common In Magee's 
world—delicate, finely reared, sensi- 
tive. True, in her pride «*»d haughti- 
ness she suggested the snow capped 
heights of the eternal bills. But at 
sight of those feminine heights BlUy 
Msgee had always been one to seise 
his alpenstock In a more determined 
grip and climb. Witness his attentions 
to the superb Helen Faulkner. He 
had a moment of faltering. Here was 
a girl who at least did not doubt him. 
who ascribed to him the virtues of a 
gentleman, who was glad to trust in 
him. Should he transfer his allegl* 
a nee? Mo, he could hardly do thai 
«air. _ 
"Too ask me not to tell yon. repeat- 
ed the girl slowly. 
"That demande an explanation." re- 
plied Billy Magee. "1 want yon to 
understand—to be certain that I would 
delight to belp you If I could. But tb· 
fact la tbat before you came I gave 
my word to secure the package you 
speak of for—another woman. 1 can- 
not break my promise to her." 
"1 see," she answered. Her tone 
was cool. 
"I'm very sorry," Magee went on. 
"But aa a matter of fact 1 seem to be 
of very little service to any one. J oat 
now I would glv· a great deal to bave 
the Information you were about to 
give me. Bot since 1 could not use It 
helping you. you will readily see that 
I must not listen. I'm sorry." 
"I'm sorry, too," replied the girl. 
"Thank you very much—for telling me. 
Now I mnst—go forward—alone." She 
smiled unhappily. 
"I'm afraid yon must," answered Bil- 
ly Magee. 
On the stairs appeared the slim fig- 
ure of the other girl. Her great eyes 
were wistful, her face was pale. She 
came toward them through the red 
firelight Mr. Magee saw what a fool 
be bad been to waver In hla allegiance 
even for a moment for he loved ber. 
wanted ber, surely. Tbe snow capped 
heights are Inspiring, but far more 
companionable is the brook that spar- 
kles In the valley. 
"It's rather dull, lan't It?" asked Miss 
Norton of the Thornhlll girl. By the 
side of the taller woman she seemed 
slight, almost childish. "Have you 
seen the pictures of the admiral, Miss 
Thornhlll? Looking at them Is onr 
one diversion." 
"I do not care to see them, thank 
you." Myra Thornhlll replied, moving 
toward the stairs. "He la a very dear 
Iriend of my father." She passed up 
and out of sight. 
Miss Norton turned away from the 
fire, and Mr. Magee rose hastily to 
follow. He stood close behind ber. 
gazing down at her golden hair, shim- 
mering In the dark. 
"I've Just been thinking," be said 
lightly, "what an absolutely ridiculous 
figure 1 must be in your eyes, buzzing 
round and round like a bee In a bottle 
ani getting nowhere at all. Listen—no 
one has left the Inn. While they stay 
there's hope. Am I not to have one 
more chance—a chance to prove to you 
how much 1 care?" 
She turned, and even in the dusk be 
saw that her eyes were wet 
"Oh, I don't know, I don't know," 
she whispered. "I'm not angry any 
more. I'm J<'st at nea. I don't know 
what to think- vrbat to do. Why try 
any longer? 1 think I'll go away—and 
give up." 
"You mustn't do that" urged Magee. 
Ibey came back Into the firelight 
"Miss Thornhlll has Just informed me 
that she knows who has the packager 
"Indeed," eald the girl calmly, but 
her face had flushed. 
"I didn't let her tell me, of course." 
"Why not?" Oh, how maddening 
women could be! 
"Why not?" Magee's tone was hurt 
"Because 1 couldn't use her informa· 
tlon In getting the money for you." 
"You are still 'going to' get the 
money for me?" 
The firelight fell on ber lips, ber hair, 
her eyes, and Mr. Magee knew that his 
selfish bachelorhood was at an end 
He stooped to ber. 
"Give me, please, be sala, me dpd- 
eflt of the doubt" It was a poor 
speech compared to what was In his 
heart, but Billy Magee was rapidly 
learning that most of the pretty 
speeches went with puppets who could 
not feel. 
CHAPTER XVI. 
The Exquisite Mr. Hayden. 
LAND and Max came in from a 
brisk walk on the veranda. 
The muyor of Reuton, who 
had been dozing near the desk, 
stirred 
Vf Ian Norton rose and ascended the 
stairs. Still the protesting Magee was 
at her heels. At the head of the stairs 
she turned. 
"You shall have your final chance," 
she said. "The mayor. Max and Bland 
are alone in the office. 1 don't approve 
of eavesdropping at Baldpate In the 
summer. It has spoiled a lot of per- 
fectly adorable engagements. But In 
winter lfs different Whether you 
really want to help me or not I'm sure 
I don't kno"*, but If you do the con- 
versation below now might prove of 
interest" 
"I'm sure it would," Magee agreed. 
"Well, I have a scheme. Listen. 
Baldpate Inn Is located In a temper- 
ance county. That doeen't meun that 
people don't drink here. It simply 
means that there's a lot of mystery 
and romance connected with the drink- 
ing. Sometimes those who follow the 
god of chance In the card room late at 
night grow thirsty. Now. it happens 
thut there is a trapdoor in the floor of 
the card room, up which drinks are 
frequently passed from the cellar. 
Isn't that exciting? A hotel clerk who 
became human once In my presence 
told me all about It If you went into 
the cellar and hunted about you might 
find that door and climb up Into the 
card room." 
MA bully Idea," agreed Mr. Magee. 
"I'll hurry down there this minute. 
Pm more grateful than yon can guess 
for th|» chance. And this time—but 
you'll see." 
Magee hurried to the cellar and with 
the aid of a box of matches found a 
ladder leading to a door cut In the 
floor above. He climbed through dust 
and cobwebs, unfastened the catch 
and pushed cautiously upward. In an- 
other minute he was standing in the 
chill little card room. Softly he open- 
ed the card room door about half an 
inch and put his ear to It 
The three men were grouped very 
close at band, aud he beard Mr. Bland 
speaking In low tones: 
"I'm talking to you boys as a friend. 
The show is over. There ain't no use 
hanging around for the concert-there 
won't be none. Go borne and get sora* 
clean collars and a square meal." 
"If you think I'm going to be jhook 
off by any fairy story like that." said 
the mayor of Beuton. "you're a child 
with all a child'· touching faith." 
"All right" replied Mr. Bland. "I 
thought I'd pas· you the tip. .that's all. 
It ain't nothing to me what you do. 
But it's all over, and you've lost out. 
I'm sorry you have, but 1 take Hay- 
den's orders." 
"Dash Hayden 1" snarled the mayor. 
"It was his Idea to make a three act 
play out of this thing. He'· responsl 
ble for this silly trip to Baldpate. This 
audience we've been acting for—be let 
us in for them." 
"I know." said Bland. "But you 
can't deay that Baldpate inn looked 
like the ideal spot at flrst-eecluded. 
off the beaten path., you know, and all 
that" 
"Yea," sneered the mayor, "as se- 
cluded aa a Sunday school the Sunday 
before Christmas." 
«well wQo ιοηία nave gMMOitr 
went on Mr. Bland. "AsI 
«κ Uck the tip. « ve sot ""»■ 
t Jt age of the long gj·»p· 90 where you'll never tod It 
«How did yon get hold of nr m 
T'm^ey^'n this Uttle P">- I had my 
M Bland \zz a is^Srjg£ 
""XÎVta'wS1 » making u« geuiwajr 
«.»- An talk «bout what Wlowjl. Β 
ΪΪΛ5ϋ«Λίϊ?- 
fhaS. Ba.-he·. "-«■ «Jg! Γ"" "SU'T.Sr.t^e ^ ·" 
«■s^sr'5" little fossil wants with it 
ld 
&^rsao»e3- ! log for thi  nice, kind gentleman, Mr. 
Hay den Γ 
M wjth pick- "Oh, about 12,000 a year, y 
«*· Car^a. "I 
ït^Tuïh end 
sketchy, I guess. But he^'e the^,t0 I Une, plain a. I can mate It. 
I^X^lani "»·«"£ nouent—alter a taeblon. 1 can « vdteI Sknd tor that I'm working for Bay 
I ^n't be a fool.·· aneered MM· 1 
-ot conn».·· eatd the ™1<"· If! preclafce your ecruplee, having 
,. 
few if my day mpM. though ,00 d 
never think eo to read the Star. ο 
What right has Hajotn 
^ 1 did what was agreed. Do 
HS*· aald Bland, hot hlatonew" 
lees firm. -I can't go back on Bay 
den. No—It wouldn 
-^ated Car- « Twenty thousand.  ^  gan. "Ten years' salary the way y So going ahead at 
Hay den ever done fory 
wa_ throw you down some day, the 
he's thrown me." 
wftVered Bland. "Τ—I—-don't know — av u
get the package." «M»"* 
the mayJr; "take *20.000 <J* Se rest to me. No 
"Well"— began Bland. He 
Sssrr£.«S ftt the inn door and a vole· cryum, 
■■'%£?££ .-Γ c-od Mr. 
"S^·, too "Ο·""™? Γώ voice. "You can do It yet 
hTwhatr cried BUnd I··» 
tone. "You can't bribe me, ^*rga 
braised his voice. "Go round to the S,to7ur.B.yden.·· 
'^hSr-flowed tho ·»,» 
"Let the bonnd lj; 
There came to Magee's ears the 
sound of opening doors and of return- 
ing footsteps. 
"How do you do, Gargan?" said a 
voice new to Baldpate. 
"Cut the sodety howdydoes," replied 
the mayor hotly. "There's a little 
score to be settled between me and 
you, Hayden. I ain't quite wise to 
your orchid In the buttonhole ways. 1 
don't understand your system. When 
I give my word I keep It Has that 
gone out of style up on the avenue 
where you live?" 
'There are conditions"— began Hay- 
den. 
"The h— there are!" roared Cargaa 
"A man's word's his word, and he 
keeps It to me or I know the reason 
why. You can't come dowa to the 
dty hall with any new deal like this. 
I was to have two hundred thousand 
Why didn't I get it?" 
"Because," replied Hayden smooth- 
ly, "the—er—little favor you were to 
grant me In return Is to be made use- 
less by the courts." 
"Can I help that?" the mayor de- 
manded. "Was there anything about 
4θ<·0« 
«I did my work. I want my pay." 
that In the agreement? 1 did my work. 
I want my pay. I'll have it Mr. Hay- 
den." 
Hayden's voice was cool and even as 
be spoke to Bland. 
"Got the money, Joe?" 
"Tee," Bland answered. 
"Where?" 
"Well, we'd better wait hadn't we?" 
Bland's voice was shaky. 
"Να We'll take It and get out" an- 
swered Hayden. 
"1 want to see you do it!" cried 
Cargan. "If you think I've come up 
here on a pleasure trip 1 got a chart 
and a pointer all ready for your next 
lesson. And let me. put you wise. 
This nobby little Idea of yours about 
Baldpate Inn is the worst ever. The 
place is as full of people as If the reg- 
ular summer rates was being charged." 
"The devil It la!" cried Hayden. His 
voice betrayed a startled annoyance. 
"It hasn't worried me none." went 
on the mayor. "They cant touch me. 
I own the prosecutor, and you know 
It But It ain't going to do you anj 
good on the avenue If you're seen here 
with me, Ιβ it Mr. Hayden Γ 
! "The mon reason," replied Hayden 
<1 
"ΓΟΓ getting we mouey uuu leuviug ·» 
once. I'm not afraid of you. Cargan. 
I'm armed." 
"I ain't," sneered the mayor. "Bat 
no exquisite from your set with bla 
little air gun ever scared me. Too 
try to get away from here with that 
bundle and you'll And yourself all tan- 
gled up In the worst scrap that ever 
happened." 
"Where's the mon*y, Joe?" asked 
Huyden. 
"You won't wait"— Bland begged. 
"Walt to get my own money—I guess 
not! Show me where It is." 
"Remember," put*In Cargan, "that 
money's mine. And don't have any 
pipe dreams about the law—the law 
iln't called Into things of this sort, as 
κ rule. 1 guess you'd be the last to 
call It You'll never get away from 
here with my money." 
Mr. Magee opened the card room 
door farther and saw the figure of the 
stranger, Qayden, confronting the 
"Murder—that is hardly in your lin·." 
mayor. Mr. Cargan's title of exquis- 
ite best described him. The new- 
comer wus tall, fair, fastidious In 
dress and munnur. A revolver gleam- 
ed in his bund. 
"Joe," he said firmly, "take me to 
that money at once." 
"Ifs out here," replied Bland. He 
and Hayden disappeared through the 
dining room door Into the darkness. 
Cargan and Max followed close be 
hind. 
Hot with excitement, Mr. Magee 
slipped from his place of couceulment. 
▲ battle fit for the· gods was lu the 
air. Ile must be In the midst of it 
Perhaps aguin In a three cornered 
fight It would be the third party that 
would emerge victorious. 
In the darkness of the dining room 
he bumped Into a limp, clinging figure 
It proved to be the hermit of buldputt-. 
mountain. 
"I got to talk to you. Mr. Magee." 
he 
whispered in a frlghtcued tremolo. "I 
got to have α word with you this 
mln- 
"""Not now Γ cried Magee. pushing I 
htm aside. "Later. 
The hermit wildly KtaH) Ms «»· 
"No, now." be Mid. "TUer^.truose J, nn h<>re Mr. Magee. I t»°l 
SmSblng to teli you-about « Ρ«ΛΜ« 
of money 1 Ouud In the kltjf[on B ,de Mr. Μ η gee Htood very stiII. 
him in tbe darkness be beard tbe 
mTmIkco looked toe»* 
the UKbèo door, from behind wMcb 
came tbe Bound of mens \okes. 
Sit of Baldpnte fairly trembled 
W«SlnceWl broke In on you yesterday 
morning." be said In a low tone, 'one 
thing bas followed another so fast tUn 
I'm a little dazed." 
••You have nothing on ine there. I * 
ten ·· Magee answered. 
"Well." went on the hermit as 
«ay through all this downpour of peo "e." including women. £.bun* onto idea I'ta working for J ou 
That*· why I feel 1 ought to give what 
information 1 got to you. 
Mr. Magee agreed Impatiently. 
"Where you And women. 1 eters 
continued, "there you find tilings be 
yond understanding History'- 
"Get to the yolnt." 
"Well yes. This afternoon I was 
hunting around In the big refrigerator 
with a candle, thinking maybe sonn 
little token of food bad been le t 
from last summer's rush something 
In a can that time cannot wither nor 
custom stale, as tbe poet says-and 
away up <·» the top shelf. In the dark- 
est corner. I found a little package. 
"There was money In that package- 
lots of It: enough to found a uni 
verslty or buy a woman 
vear I was examining It eareful-likt 
when a shadow came in the doorway 
"Who?" asked Magee breathlessly. 
-That little, bllnky eyed. Professor 
Bolton was standing there, most owl 
lsh and Interested He came Intoι tht 
refrigerator That package you have 
in your band, i'eters.· he says, belongs 
to me. I put It In cold etorage so It 
would keep. I'll take It no»/ Well 
Mr. Magee. I'm a peaceful man. 1 
could have battered tbnt professor Int 
« lenrned sort of Jelly If I'd wanted 
to but I'm a great admirer of Mr 
Carnegie on account of the library, and 
I go to for peace i knew It wasn't 
exactly the thing, but"- 
"You gave him the package? 
"That's hardly tbe way I would put 
it Mr. Magee. I made no outcry or 
realatanee "hen be took It. W J». 
a cook.' 1 says. In this bouse. I ain t 
the trusted old family retainer that re- 
tains ita fortunes like a safety depos 
vault.' So I let go the bundle. It 
was weak of me. 1 know, but I sort 
of got the habit of giving up money, 
being married so many years." 
"Peter·." said Mr. Magee. 1 m sorry 
your grip was so Insecure, but I n» 
mighty glad you came to me with this 
^'He^told me I wasn't to mention It 
to anybody." replied the hermit, "but 
aa 1 aay, I sort of look on it that we 
were here erst, and If our guest* get 
to chasing untold wealth up and down 
the place, we ought to let each other 
^"Correct" anawered Magee. "You 
are a valuable man, Peters. I want 
you to know that 1 appreciate the 
way you have acted to this 
Four ahadowy figure· tramped In 
through tbe dining room door. 
CHAPTER XVII. 
The Open Window. 
AGEE stood up. and In tbe light 
of the lire met Hayden. Now 
be saw that the fa»* οΓ the lat- 
est corner vu* st-lienilug ami 
\ 
weas ana mai unuer ■ smaii utuoa 
mustache s very creel mouth sought 
to hide. The stranger gated et Magee 
with an annoyance plainly marked. 
"A friend of mine—il r.—er—Dowma, 
Mr. H a gee, muttered Bland. 
"Oh, come now." smiled Mage·. 
'Let's tell our real names I beard 70a 
greeting your friend a minute ago. 
IIow are you, Mr. Hayden?" 
He hold out his band. Hayden look· 
«1 him angrily In the eyes. 
"Who the devil are yonV be asked. 
"Do yon mean," said Magee, "that 
you didn't catch the name. Ifs Magee 
-William Hallowell Magee. I bold ft 
record hereabouts, Mr. Hayden. I spent 
nearly an hour at Baldpate Inn-alone. 
Vou see, I was the first of onr amiable 
little party to arrive. Let me make 
you welcome. Are you staying to din- 
ner? Vou must" 
"I'm not," growled Hayden. 
"Don't believe him, Mr. Magee," 
sneered the mayor, "be doesn't always 
say what be means. He's going to 
stay, all right" 
"Yes. you'd better, Mr. Hayden," ad- 
vised Eland. 
"Hub—delighted, I'm sure," snapped 
Hayden. 
"Peters," said Magee, "an extra plate 
at dinner, please. I must leave you for 
a moment, gentlemen." He saw that 
their eyes followed him eagerly—full 
of suspicion, menacing. 
Hayden slipped quickly between Ma· 
geo and the stairs. The latter faced 
blm smilingly, reflecting as be did so 
that he could love this man but little 
"Who are you?" said Hayden again. 
"What is your business here?" 
Magee laughed outright and turned 
to the other men. 
"How unfortunate," he said, "this 
gentleman does not know the manners 
and customs of Baldpate In winter. 
Those are questions, Mr. Hayden, that 
we are never impolite enough to ask 
of one another up here." 
He ran upstairs and passed through 
Xo. 7 cut upon the balcony. Trudging 
through the suow. he soon sighted the 
room of Professor Bolton. And a* be 
did so a little shiver that was uot du· 
to atmospheric conditions ran down ills 
spine, for one of the professor'· win- 
dows stood wide open, bidding a wel- 
come to the mountain storm. Peters 
had spoken the truth. Once more that 
tight little, right little package was 
within Mr. Magee's ken. 
[to bi ooimirc».! 
When the Full Moon Lights Sahsrs. 
The following description of the 
Egyptian full moon is quoted from "It 
Happened In Egypt:" 
"The stars spoke to us as we walked 
«oft footed through the sand, and the 
pure wind of the desert spoke other 
words of the same language—the lan- 
guage of the universe and of nature. 
Here and there yellow tights In a dis- 
tant camp flashed out like fireflies; far 
away across the billowing sands rocks 
bleached like bone gave an effect of 
surf ou au unseen shore; now and then 
a silent swift moving Arab stealing 
out of shadow might have been the 
white woman who haunts the sphinx 
hurrying to a fatal tryst, and the great 
pyramid seennnl to float between des- 
ert suud and cloudless sky like the 
—·-«- λ# A I«w1<11ti haklncr t re nu· 
ported through nlr by the genie of tb· 
lump. There never wan such gold a· 
this gold of sand and pyramid* under 
the muoui" 
Bird Ballast—a Storm Sign. 
"What la all that great crowd of 
crows doing?" we asked th· aged 
lighthouse keeper. 
"Them crows there," the old maa an- 
swered, "la tu kin' on ballast—a alga of 
storm." 
Tbe beach, white In the winter sun- 
shine. wus covered with crows. They 
seemed to be feeding busily. 
"No; they alu't feedln'," said th· 
keeper. "They're swnllerin' sand; bal- 
last, you know—ballast for th· high 
winds that sr· comln'. Tep, a atorm 
la doo 
" 
The crows rose, a trifle h eerily, and 
flew back Inland again. Soon, how- 
ever, a fresh lot made a second groat 
black blot on th· wblte beach. 
"Yep, them's my barometer," Mid 
the old keeper; "crows swallerin' sand 
for ballast-a sign a storm la doa"— 
New York Tribune. 
Proud «f Hia Infamy. 
Wben tbe Volturno burned la mid* 
ocean a few of the men rushed th· 
boats and were knocked down bjr the 
captain. What becomes of such men 
In after days? Do they hide in shame 
from their fellows, fearful that they 
may be recognized and their Infamy 
proclaimed? Not necessarily. À pub· 
lie librarian was once visited by a man 
who came to him for a book on notabl· 
shipwrecks. Qe searched the page· ea- 
gerly, then pointed out a passage re- 
ferring to a seaman who tried to tak· 
a woman's place In a lifeboat aad bad 
been ahot by tb· captain. "I'm that 
man," be declared, proud that his ex- 
ploit should appear In print, and off·r· 
ed to show tbe shot wound to «apport 
his claim.-Chicago News. 
From Many, One. 
"This is our moet valuabl· fowl·'' 
said the amateur ben farmer. 
"▲ fine bird," remarked th· visitor, 
trying to look wis·. 
"Yes, Indeed. W· hav· named her 
Β Plurlbus Unum." 
"Why the name?" th· rtrttor qnm- 
tloned. 
"She came from th· only egg that 
hatched of fifty in th· tncubatoe."-· 
New York Time·. 
Wwm and Mere ef It 
"How fat Eileen is getting," said th· 
young man. "I think If· a sham· for 
a girl to tak· on fieri that way." 
"You shouldn't say that to met" pro- 
tested the young woman archly. "X 
am a little plump, myself, yoa know." 
"I know, I know," he hastened to 
apologize. "But If· all right with yoo. 
I mean lfs a aham· when a gbfft 
young."—Cleveland Plain DeakK 
Off Guard. 
"How did It happen that your friands 
got the beet of yon?" queried th· In- 
quisitive person. 
"They got busy while 1 wu watch* 
lng my enemlea," explained the sua 
who had got the short «ad of IL-OU· 
cago News. 
Wolfhound and Qaxafl·. 
Th· swiftest dog in th· world, th· 
Russian wolfhound, has mad· record 
runs that show twenty-four yards to 
the second, while the gasell· haa 
shown messured speed of mora thaa 
twenty-«even yards a second. 
Pen and PenolL 
Th· Pendl-Υοα ought to b· aahaa· 
ed of yourself. They say yoa bar· 
always to be driven before you'll work. 
Tb· Ρ·η—How about yourself? Tfc* 
Pencil—Ob, I'm lead!- Bicfcaaga 
ESTABLISHED 1333. 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, May 5,1914 
ATWOOD & FORBES. 
BMtoremmd Proprietor*. 
tiKOBOR M ATWOOD. A. E. FOSBM. 
Tibms — $1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise #-J.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent*. 
ADVUTI8KMK5TS — All legal advertisement· 
are given three consecutive Insertion· for #1.30 
per Inch in length of column. Special con- 
tracte n>a<te with local, transient an«l yearly 
advertisers. 
Joa Pbintiso New type, rut prone·, electric 
power, experienced workmen and low price· 
combine to make thl· department of our buel- 
nees complete and popular. 
HMGLE COPIES. 
Slagle copie» of Tub Dbmocbat are four cento 
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
single copies of each Issue have been placed on 
•ale at the following place· In the County : 
South Paris, Howard'· Drug Store. 
Shurtleff*» Drug Store. 
Norway, Noye· Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Buckfleld, A. L. Newton. Postmaster. 
Paris Hill. Mr· Harlow. Post Offlce. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
"1 wish 1 could Impress upon your 
minds In aome way the neceaalty of 
paying attention to the little thing· 
in 
connection with r»«tl work-"- Chief En- 
gineer *argent at state road contention. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Eastern steamship Corporation. 
No Interest Without Principal. 
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co. 
Who Makes the Best Clothes for Men? 
Nemo Corset Week 
Kcal Estate for Sale. 
Prescriptions. 
Paris TruM Company. 
Mothers' Day. May lDth. 
Your Sun·lav lt>ast. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
t Notices of Bankruptcy. 
Woman for General Work. 
New Home Sewing Machines. 
Parker's Hair Balsam. 
Modern Dancing. 
Mere and There. 
Some of the papers which are now 
lauding Gen. Funston a» the right man 
for the right place at Vera Cruz have 
forgotten what they bad to say about 
him when he captured Aguinaldo. 
Now that the settlement of the Mex 
lean troubles seem· to have reached the 
first stages of preliminary negotiations, 
let us hope that those negotiations will 
not be held up for weary months by the 
quibbles of our Mexican friend or 
friends, fluerta gave us a sample of the 
possibilities in that direction when he ! 
dallied over the matter of saluting the 
American Hag for a week or so, and un- 
til there came a sudden change in the 
•ituation. 
Henry Ford can pay his employes from 
five dollars a day up without difficulty, 
but he's having bard work to make 
them spend the money in living accord- 
ing to modern standards. 
An awful thing was allowed to happen 
in Paris recently. A number of violins 
of various ages and values were played 
in the dark, and experts judged the tone 
qualities of the several instruments sole- 
ly by their ear. The instrument voted 
of the richest tone was made this year, 
while a Stradivarius that had been sold 
for $15.000 was third in the list. Thus 
do the iconoclast· seek to destroy the 
most cherished traditions. 
Jimmie Jones, a Greek, is in the news 
from a Maine city. Behold to what the 
language in which Homer wrote has 
cone! 
Moving pictures have been taken of 
aome of the most famous orchestra con- 
ductors leading an orchestra, aud it is 
said that concerts may be given with the 
λ»ι-Ιι«οιγ» loil ht a morion nieture in- 
stead of a man. If that is done it will 
bave to be with something d fièrent from 
tbe ordinary hand-opera'ed machine and 
the ordinary hand-operator. The latrer 
ie quite likely to bave bis figures either 
crawling at a snail's pace or galloping 
over tbe canvas in such a way as real 
persons never did. 
Why shouldn't tbe motion picture 
machine be regulated by some means, so 
that tbe nerves of tbe spectators won't 
be set on edge by the work of an oper- 
ator who runs it occasionally too slowly, 
or, much more frequently, altogether 
too fast? 
Nothing much cut and dried about 
that Portland water district election, in 
which tbere were eight candidates, and 
tbe successful one received only a tritie 
over 20 per cent of the total vote. 
A great many join in extending tbeir 
congratulations to Buward Owen, tbe 
veteran newspaper roan of Auguata, who 
observed hia 79th birthday on Tuesday. 
Few men in the state have had a wider 
acquaintance of more sincere friends than 
the genial Howard Owen. 
In the midst of wars and rumors of 
wars, in Mexico and Colorado, tbe en 
tombiog of two hundred miners in West 
Virginia is merely an incident in the 
day's news. 
One does not have to go to Africa to 
get exciting bunting of dangerous ani- 
mals. Here is a tale of two men in the 
Maine woods, who had killed two wild- 
cats, when another huge cat leaped from 
a tree directly for one of tbe men—and 
tbe other whipped out a revolver and 
shot tbe cat in the air, bitting bim be- 
tween the eyes, and he struck the 
gronnd dead. Bring uo a more dramatic 
finish If you can. 
Oxford County Now Out of Debt. 
On the first of May tbe last Ave thou- 
sand dollars of bonds against tbe county 
of Oxford were called in and paid. This 
was what remained of the thirty thou- 
sand dollars in bonds issued for building 
tbe court honse at South Taris in 1S95. 
The bonds did not mature until May 1, 
1915, but being optional after five years, 
bave from time to time been called in, 
until now the last of them have been 
disposed of, a year in advance of matur- 
ity. 
Not only is the county now entirely 
out of debt, but there is a sufficient sum 
in tbe treasury so tbat if no extraordi- 
nary expense· have to be met in the near 
future, the bills can be paid from cash 
on band until the taxes are paid by tbe 
towns in the fall, without making a tem- 
porary loan. 
Besides tbe original buildings for 
which the bonds were issued, consider- 
able equipment was neceseary to com- 
plete and make them fully ready for use, 
and additions have since been made, 
more land purchased for tbe lot, and so 
on, until there is now represented in tbe 
county buildings a construction coet of 
965,000 or more, fully paid for. 
No Politics in Highway Work. 
The State Highway Commission has 
issued tbe following circular letter 
which is self-explanatory : 
To Employees, State Highway De- 
partment, and general public: 
In view of the approaching state po- 
litical campaign and September election 
tbe State Highway Commission, believ- 
ing that on'y tbe bigbeet efficiency of its 
office can be maintained by entirety 
elimina'lng political activity '.herefrom, 
baa to-day unanimously adopted tbe fol- 
lowing rule·: 
1. No employee of tbe State High- 
way Commission in any capacity will be 
permitted to actively engage in the po- 
litical campaign of any party. 
2. No employee of tbe State Highway 
Ccmmiaaion shall be a candidate for any 
public office. 
3. No employee of tbe State Highway 
Commission shall act as agent for any 
oompany or person soliciting tbe sale of 
aay machinery, tools or supplie· of any 
kind to the Highway Department. 
4. Sufficient proof of tbe violation of 
any of tbe above rule· will otuse the im 
mediate dismissal of any said employee. 
Lyman H. Nelson, Chairman, 
Slate Highway Commission. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
1 
THE OOiNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris HOI. 
first Baptist Church, Hev. β. W. f. HllUpsa- 
lor. Preaching every Sunday it 10:45 a. m. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 ai. Frayer Meeting Thursday even In* at 
7 30. Corenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the 1st Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. a. All 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
The Hubbard House opened May flrat 
with five guest· on the opening day and 
more on Sunday. 
William T. Kilborn of Portland waa at 
Paria Hill laat Friday. 
Mr. and Mra. O. A. Maxim, who have 
been spending the winter in Florida, re- 
turned to their home in thla village laat 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra. William E. Atwood of 
Hebron, and Prof. Edward H. Webater 
of Springfield, Masa., were gueeta at 
Ueorge M. Atwood'a the paat week. 
Sunday gave us a beautiful day and 
the country roada are getting dried oat 
sufficiently for automobiles to appear in 
larger numbers. 
Herbert Russell of Buckfleld was a 
gueat at Fred York's Saturday and San- 
day. 
The last Baptist Circle of the aeaaon 
will be held in Camminga Hall May 19, 
1914. The entertainment will be The 
Courtahip of Milea Standish. 
Admiral and Mra. H. W. Lyon, who 
have speot tbe winter in Boston, are ex- 
pected at Paris Hill tbe present week. 
Dr. C. F. Hammond and Miss Alice 
Benjamin, who have spent the winter in 
Augusta, 6a., returned the paat week to 
Paris and are preparing The Beecbee 
and Benbam Cottage for the coming aea- 
son. 
Mrs. M. C. Snow returned to ber 
Paris Hill home the past week. 
Work of putting the Paris Hill Coun- 
try Club grounds in sbape for tbe season 
began Monday under the direction of 
Fred W. Sbaw of the Greens Committee. 
Considerable work will be done to im- 
prove tbe courts and links and a large 
new roller has been purchased with which 
tbe golf links will be rolled. 
The West Paris people will present 
the popular drama, "Red Acre Farm" 
at Academy Hall on Tuesday evening of 
this week. There will be good specialties 
between tbe acts and tbe play will be fol- 
lowed by a dance with music by Shaw's 
Orchestra. 
Last October the Baptist Sunday 
School embarked on an Imaginary trip 
to Palestine. On April 26 tbe S S. Lu- 
«itani», capt., Clintie Shaw, mate, Ger- 
ald Curtis, steward, Harland Shaw, 
reached port over a thousand miles in 
advance of the S. S. Maoretania, capt., 
W. E. Twitchell, mate, Lois Curtis, 
steward. Clyde Sbaw. In Cummings 
Hall on Friday, May 8rb, thé officers and 
passengers of the Mauretania will serve 
a supper to the Sunday School. 
Advertised letters in Paris post office 
May 1st: 
The Grand Hotel 
Tbe Hotel Trunk 
Greenwood. 
Night before last three Finn teams 
put up here, comprising six men and a 
half grown boy, all intent on getting 
another fare of smelts if possible. When 
informed that the time for catching that 
kind of fish had probably passed, the re- 
ply came, "Wal, may be, but we go try," 
and tbey did try, but never caught a 
smelt. These men were all light com- 
plexloned, shorter of stature than tbe 
average Yankee, one of tbem not being 
more than five feet and two or three 
inches in height. 
The roads were damaged more by tbe 
recent heavy rain than at flrat reported. 
Λ good many dollars bave been ex 
pended on repairs, and there is one place 
yet where teams have to drive through 
the pasture to get around the wash 
out. 
Old people are atill passing away. It 
wax not many years ago we could count 
twenty odd whose birth years were tbe 
same as our owo, 1830, and to-day there 
is only one. Merrill Cbaae, formerly of 
North Woodatock. His twin bother, 
Elijah Chase, died about seven years 
ago. dur last contemporary to meouou, 
and one who had formerly lived in town, 
was Samuel Elweil, who passed away ou 
the tiret day of April. 
Daniel Bryant has been failing in 
health for some time, and in now iu the 
care of a doctor. Mr. Bryant reached 
bis 80th milestone on the 28th of April, 
and might be pleased with a few birth- 
day carde, although a little late. 
Locke's Mills. 
The funeral of the late Abial Goes wis 
held at the church Sunday afternoon, at- 
tended by Rev. J. H. Little. 
Mrs. Charles Bartlett was the week- 
end guest of her friend Mrs. York, at 
Bethel. 
David Poster was at Norway Wednes- 
day. 
Mrs. Gertrude Crooker of South Paris 
speut last week in town visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Mary Jordan is spending a few 
weeks with relatives in Bethel. 
Mrs. Ida Crooker is caring for Mrs. 
George Swan at E tst Bethel. 
Mrs. Lizzie Meader of Bryant's Pond 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Cam- 
ming*, Tuesday. 
Mary Dresser and Ruth Parrington 
attended the teachers' convention at 
South Parie. 
Wilson's Mills. 
The ice went oat of the Magalloway 
April 18th; but for the past week, the 
weather has been a strange medley of 
sunshine, rain, bail, sleet and snow. 
The roads are In bad shape and wag- 
ons are now in use. 
J. P. Hart has been sawing cord wood 
for P. Littlebale and U. G. Bennett with 
his gasoline sawing outfit. 
D. C. Bennett and son Clinton btve 
gone to Bethel and South Paris to visit 
Miss Cecil at Bethel and Miss Pearl at 
South Paris. 
A herd of four deer was seen in the 
Held at the Bean place Sunday morning 
by X. K. Bennett and Sam McKenny. 
Albany. 
School commenced at the Town 
House Monday, Miss Goldie Adams 
teacher. She boards with Mrs. Plorence 
Wheeler. Mrs. George Connor carries 
the scholars. 
Roy Cummings is sick. Dr. Coolidge 
attends him. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. Jndklns were at 
their place doing some papering Pridsy. 
She stayed till Sunday. 
Mrs. Mabel Bartlett and three daugh- 
ters were with her daughter, Mrs. C. D. 
Connor, Monday. 
Mason. 
River driving is the order of the day. 
D. R. Hastings ia in town to oversee 
the drive. 
Eli Grover sold H. N. Upton a thor- 
ough-bred Holstein bull recently. 
Miss Irene Morrill returned from Nor- 
way Saturday, where she has been mak- 
ing a visit. 
Miss Rose Tyler is on Grover Hill at 
the present time. 
G. D. Morrill of West Bethel purchas- 
ed a hog of E. A. Grover this week. 
Ε C. Mills is on the sick list. 
Herman Mason of Bethel was In torn 
tne first of the week. 
Mr·. P. E. Bennett went to Gilead last 
week, where they are going to work this 
season. Mr. Bennett is working on the 
drive. 
Pred Clark of Bethel was in towp and 
purchased a oow of Eli A. Grover Tues- 
day. 
Miss Irene Morrill is working for Mrs. 
J. E. Pike at West Bethel. 
East Watertora. 
Hubert York is moving his family to 
Bethel, where he will work for Professor 
Chapman. 
Mi.is Helen M. Sanderson madeab ief 
visit at her parental home recently. 
The stockholders and corn growers of 
the McWain Canning Co. met at the corn 
shop April 23d to discuss corn growing, 
select their seed oorn, etc. There were 
about seventy present. The Independ- 
ent Workers supplied a hot dinner. 
▲ oow has lately been sold for 91110.00 
which L. E. Mclntire sold when two 
years old. 
Mr. Mclntire is having another two ! 
weeks test made on two cowa to get 
tbem into the advanced registry. Mr. : 
Gowell of Poland Is doing the work. 
Dana Berry has purchased the plaoe 
where he live· of William ▲. Emery. 
L. K. Mclntire has purchased a fine I 
pair of young horses of Andrews Bros. 
Circle met with Mrs. L. M. Sanderson 1 
Wednesday afternoon. r 
Bethel. 
The alarm of fire which oalled oat the 
fire oompaniee Saturday afternoon, 
April 25, proved to be the burning oat 
of the chimney of Prank Bartlett'a 
blacksmith shop, and it did no damage. 
There waa no service at the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday, April 20. The 
annual aermon to the Odd Fellow· and 
Rebekaba waa preached by Rev. T. C. 
Chapman at the Metbodlat church. 
Prof. Archer Grover of University of 
Maine accompanied hi· mother to her 
home in Bethel and returned to Orono 
after a few daya a pent at the old home. 
M re. Grover and Misa Willie have open- 
ed their home here. 
Wedneaday morning Mieeea Grace and 
Daiay Dixon returned to Auguata, and 
Mr. and Mra. W. J. Bray went to Mon· 
aon, Maine. 
Mra. Adelaide F. Wentworth baa been 
in Bethel delivering gooda for which she 
recently took orders. 
The atudenta at Gould'· finished mid- 
term exams the first of the week. 
The relatives of Alouzo Froat have re- 
ceived news of hia death at Herrington, 
Kansas, March 2d. Mr. Froat waa born 
in Portland, but hia father, Orange 
Froat, and family, later came to Bethel 
to reside. Mr. Froat won the love and 
respect of the whole community where 
he lived, and was an influential citizen 
and member of aeveral organizationa. 
Thursday evening Odeou Hall waa 
packed with those who were anxious to 
see and hear the drama presented by the 
Rebekahs and members of the Eastern 
Star. Valley Fat m waa presented with 
the following cast of characters: 
Harold Rutledge, a young New Yorker, 
Mr. F. B. Merrill 
Perry Deane, a eon of the soil.. .Mr. H. C. Bo we 
David Η Udrcth, a New York lawyer, 
Sir. J. 3. Hutchlna 
siiu Hoicomb, owner of Valley Farm, 
Mr. D. G. LonJoy 
Az&rlah Keep, a clock tinker..Mr. W. 0. Garey 
Jennings, a serrant at the Rutledge mansion, 
r«r. C. K. Fox 
iletty Hoicomb, a country flower, transplanted 
to city soil Λ M Us Gwendolyn Stearns 
Isabel Carney, nlcce to David HUdretn, 
Mrs. F. E. Punlngton 
Mra. Ruiledge. Harold's mother, " 
Mrs. D. C. Pbllbrook 
AlTlra Hoicomb, sister of Silas, 
Mrs. L. W. Bamsell 
Liz y Ann Tucker, who borrows but "ne»er gos- 
sips," Misa Methel Packard 
Verbena, hired girl at the farm, 
Mra. W.C. Garey 
Certainly no mistake waa made in the 
assignment of the parts and with local 
bits it proved to be a most enjoyable en- 
tertainment and all are giving most gen- 
erous praise. Music was furnished by 
Herrick's orchestra and Miss Marion 
Haskell gave a violin solo with Mrs. W. 
C. Garey piano accompanist. Mrs. Geo. 
King baa bad charge of the rehearsals 
and all muat be pleased with the marked 
success. 
May 1st Mr. Guy L. Thurston and son 
Ray began stock-taking at Hasting!· 
Brothers' hardware store and will carry 
on the business, Ray Thurston being in 
charge. 
Friday afternoon Mr. Harry Plaisted 
was taken to Dr. King's Hospital as be 
had been suffering from an attack of ap- 
pendicitis for several days. Mr. Plaisted 
is one of our efficient R F. D. carriers 
and all hope for bis speedy recovery. 
Friday evening the young people of 
the Methodist society held a social at 
their vestry. Admittance required one 
pair of old rubbers. 
The Gould Academy base ball team 
went to Mechanic Falls to play Satur- 
day. 
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis will attend 
the State Congregational Conference at 
Brewer, May 5 to 7. 
Prof. W. R. Chapman baa returned 
from New York, where he had a success- 
ful season with bis concerts. 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
The singing birds and running brooks 
bring cheer and happiness. How won- 
derfully the God of Nature brings new 
life and joy into everything. In the 
spiritual kingdom there is a correspond- 
ance to the natural kingdom. We can 
well learn lesions from the birds and 
squirrels. 
Cheer up, little girl <>r boy, and read 
this: A pnpil in a public school was 
asked—"What are ocean currents?" The 
answer was ''They are currents grow- 
iog iu the ocean, they are usually green 
and quite large, even larger than a 
£oo«eb®rry." 
How many parent* visit the school 
where their children are from day to 
iay? The writer well remember* the 
cheering «mile aud shake of the baod by 
parent* when their children were under 
lier instruction. Well may we wish the 
return of those happy, useful days lu the 
uixtiee, seventies and eighties, and up to 
181)4. 
"THÏ NEW LEAF" 
He came to mv 'leek with quivering Up, 
The le*eoo wu ilune. 
"Have you a nrw leaf (or me, dear teacher?" 
be said. 
"I bave «polled this one." 
I took bis leaf all stained and blotted, 
And gave btm a new one all anspotted. 
And Into hie sad eye* smiled, 
«'Do better now, my child." 
I went to tbe throne with quivering heart, 
Tbc year was done. 
"Hast Thou a new leaf for me, dear Father?" 
I said, 
"1 have spoiled this one." 
He took my leaf all stained and blotted, 
And rave me a new one all unspotted, 
And Into my *ad heart smiled, 
"Do better now, mv cblld." 
—"Day by Day at Home." 
May day jnst dawns upon na. 
"Ob, the charming month of May, 
ljueen of the year, must pa*n away; 
A -mile for the living—for the dead a tear- 
As we mnrch along the rest of the year; 
Smiles like the sunshine, tears as the dew, 
In tbe great grand army of the brave and true." 
"It 1* May ; the air Is vibrant 
With the whirr of pacing wings; 
Every note atbrlll with rapture, 
Now the golden robin sings." 
Polite, But Pointed.—A stern old 
preacher had issued to bia people a com- 
mand against dancing. Tbe preaober on 
meeting one of tbe young people who at- 
tended tbe dance, said in a atern voice: 
"Good morning, cblld of the devil!" 
"Good morning, father!" smilingly an- 
swered tbe pretty miaa. 
Have any of our young readers seen a 
book entitled "Tbe Swiss Family Robin- 
son." edited for the uae ot schools by J. 
U. SHckney? An interesting acoonntof 
λ shipwrecked family who found refuge 
un a lonely ialand, and what results may 
be achieved by industry and persever- 
ance in spite of difficulties, and above 
all, prove to them that the blesalng of 
God will rest on any undertaking which 
is carried on In a right spirit, and with a 
firm confidence in His protection and as 
sistance. 
Bryant'· Pond. 
Last Wednesday evening Mr. H. R. 
Wbitelock, a director of Sunday School 
work, gave an interesting addreaa In tbe 
Baptist meeting bouse. 
Benjamin R. Billinga baa returned to 
Poland Spring, and will bave charge of 
the automobile department there again 
this season. 
The annual meeting of tbe Central Ox· 
ford Pish and Game Association will be 
held at Bryant'a Pond Tnesday evening, 
May 5th. 
George Davis will open tbe dancing 
seaaon at South Woodstock with a May 
ball Friday evening. Danoing pariiea 
will be held there each Saturday even- 
ing during the summer. 
Bessie Blackburn of Haverhill 1a visit- 
ing with Mrs. L'xzie Reemtz. 
Albert Russ bas purchased the village 
milk route of Herbert Ring and made 
his first trip delivering milk May 1st. 
The fiabing season is near at hand and 
our fishermen already confeaa that tbey 
believe some great catches will be made 
ont of Bryant'· Pond tbe day the ice 
goea oat. 
Granville Abbott will soon move to 
Parmlngton, where he intend· to engage 
In farmiog. 
Hebron. 
Tbe ball game Saturday «cored Bruns- 
wick High 4, Hebron 5. Wednesday, 
Bate· 2d 4, Hebron 8. 
Mr. and M re. Sylvanna Bearce, wbo 
have been in poor health all winter, are 
not Improving. Mrs. Bearce Is now suf- 
fering from a bad trouble In ber throat. 
We are glad to learn that B. 8. Dun- 
bam la so he gets out of doors pleaaant 
lay·, although still under the doctor's 
tare. 
The new road commissioner, Fred 
Sturtevant, ie at work rain or sblna 
Mrs. Hatile Dobaon and little boy 
'rom Portland bava been at Prod Sturte- 
rant's a few days thia week. 
Mrs. Mary Bearce, with ber sister, 
If las Hattie Muroh, haa come to ber 
lome for the summer. 
Mra. Carrie Bray celebrated ber 81st 
ilrthday April 30tb. Frienda called on 
ier and many aeot oarda. 
wMt nm. 
The popular drain», Red Aote Fk». 
will b· preeented Tueeday J®' 
6 it Academy Hell, Parla Η'"· ?Ze will be high class ,peol.ltlM b«twwnthe 
act· confuting of vocal >oloa and read 
ins· by Mr. Alden Cbaee of Brytnt · 
Pond, and vocal and piano βο1°*^.^· Alice Barden of Weat Pari·, 
Orcbeatra of South Pari·, which w it 
furnish muelc for danolng 
drama. On Thursday evening RedAcre 
Farm wa· presented at Qraofe.lH?llllt^f crowded hon«e, who ,h°w7· «rgtï appreciation of the play by their hearty 
applause and attention. Red Acre Farm 
la one of the beet drama· ever played In 
Weat Pari·. I' I· bright and clean, with 
plenty of dramatlo «ituation· and 
patboa, with comedy enough to make It 
cheerful and laughable at ln'erTa'· 
the nlay. The caat la compoeed of aoroe 
of our beat local talent. T^nt re cajt and drama waa a aucceaa from ·*»** to 
fioiah. Some of the actora who took 
leading parte were preaented with 
bouqueta during the performance. 
Fly awifter round, ye wheel· of tjme, 
and bring the welcome day. The'even- 
ing of May 7, whioh ia thia weok Thurs- 
day, will wltneea the production of Ye 
Old Folk·1 Concert at ye GraDge Hall. 
Friend· from ye neighboring 
aaalat in ye choru· of upward· of 40 
voice· under ye director, Mr·. J. r. 
Wood, with ye piano player, Mra. D. A. 
Grover. Bealde· the cboru· member· 
tbe following pereon· will "nder co^ certed number· and «olo·. Franklin
Grange quartet, Weat Pari. Grange 
ouartet, Mi·· Ella Berry eoprano, male 
auartet, Mr·. John F. Wood, Mr. aod 
Mr·. Carroll Bacon, Mrs. Mary 
Mr and Mra. E. L. Wood, Mi·· Alice 
Barden, Horatio R. Tuell, Mr·. Qulnby 
Perbam, Dana L. Grover, Clayton 
Churchill. Mr·. S T. White and other·. 
Charles Martin ye fiddler. The 
will be dressed in ye atyle of ye olden 
time, and with the funny .election· with 
the grand old time antbema will make 
an evening'· entertainment of jrofltiand pleasure that no one oan afford to mi··. 
The concert will^e Riven for the benefit 
of Weet Pari· Grange. Ticket· on «ale 
at C. P. Dunham'· at popular price·. 
H A. Bacon of Bryant's Pond Is build- 
In;: an addition to the ell of L. H. 
Penley'· store, which Mr. Ρβϋ1β*· 
family will use for kitchen and dining 
room in connection with their rooms on 
the second floor, making more room on | 
the flrat floor in connection with me, 
I TThe usual spring moving· now 'n 
order. G. A. Smith ha» moved into the 
Locke residence; E. F· B*""*' " 
W. E. Bryant will occupy the two rent· 
over their «tore; Rev. C. H. Young and 
family are moving into the M. E. 
ace: C. H. Lane, Jr., ha· purchased Mr. 
Youug'· houee on Cburcb Street and 
will move there. The family of Ε. O. 
Stilwell will occupy tbe Tocker rent 
vacated by Mr. Lane, and V. E. Elllng- 
wood'· family will occupy tbe Bate· rent 
vacated by E. D. Stilwell. 
R-m ember tbe annual meeting «'West 
Paria Library Association, May 4th, at 
the library room. 
John Kannaugb has moved his family 
to A. R. Tuell's house. 
Mrs. Lucy Dearborn and Eugene Jud- 
kins are visiting at A. C. Perbam ·. 
The Chickadee base ball team went to 
Bethel last week Friday and playedI with 
the grammar school team there, and won 
their second game for the season. 
Helen Dexter is teaching school at 
GMrDe'eod Mr·. H. B. Dunham have j Loved to Curiia Hill, with Mrs. Dun- 
ham's son. Alton Day, and family. This 
was formerly Mr·. Dunham'· home. 
A D. Swift will eell hi· household 
Stood· at auction at G. A. Smith'· store 
Thursday afternoon at 1 ο clock. Mr. 
Smith will also put In a large lot 
household goods and other things. 
Buckfleld. 
Tbe body of Arrington Mason was 
brought bere from Augusta Monday to 
tbe home of bis brother, L. C. Mason, 
and the funeral was held on Tuesday, 
Kev. Eleanor Forbes of Gray 
Mr. Mason was an inmate of the Maine 
State Hospital for a little over thirty 
years. He was a soldier lu the Twenty- 
third Maine Regiment and a pensioner. 
He wan 71 years of age and uumarried 
He leaves a brother and,**0, Burial was in the family lot in Swan 
! Pond cemeterv. 
Mary Ε. Well· died at the borne of ber 
granddaughter, Mrs. S. C. Anuis,in Hart- 
ford Sunday morning, and the funeral 
wan beld Tuesday, and the body taken 
to Rumford Junction for interment on 
Wednesday. 
Rodney Childe met with a painful so- 
cident Monday by having a crowbar 
driven into hi· foot while at play. He 
ban been confined to the house all the 
week. 
Mr. Wbitelook.tbe State Sunday School 
Secretary, waa at the Baptist church 
Tuesday afternoon and evening and 
gave very interesting and helpful talks 
on methods and means of Increasing 
attendance and t-ffioienoy along the lines 
of Sunday School work. 
Raymond Jordan and Miss Qladys 
Buawell were married by Rev. F. M 
Lamb at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Flo· 
rian Jordan Wednesday evening. 
Fred Barrows of Sumner has moved 
his family into the Bridgham house on 
High Street owned by Amos Foster. 
Mra. Μ Ε Lincoln, who bas been 
spending the past winter with ber 
daughter at Lynn, Mass., and visiting 
other relatives in Portland, bas returned 
home. 
Ernes' Atwood, wbo has been spend- 
ing the past winter in Felsmere, Kla., 
has returned to his home on Morrill 
Street. 
But Brownfleld. 
The golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angevine Gray will occur on Saturday 
evening, May 2 
Mrs. Hannah Quint, 81 years of age, 
died on Monday, April 27, at the home 
of ber daughter, Mrs. Irving Hodsdoo. 
Service conducted on Tuesday by Rev. 
Mr. Hoyt. 
C. 0. Stickney bas returned from New 
Tork, where he has been through the 
winter. 
Master Whitman Stickney of Beverly 
la visiting bis aunt. 
Miss Isabel Stickney attended the me- 
morial service for Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens 
held in Portland April 25. 
A map of Burnt Meadow Brook ceme- 
tery is being made by Col. Walker. 
About the State. 
Miss Floreoce A. Phinney, 50 vears of 
age, committed suicide by inhaling gas 
at the home of ber sister in Auburn 
Thursday. She left a note stating that 
long lllnee* waa the oause of the aot. 
She is survived by a mother and a sister. 
A triangular debate between Bowdoin, 
Hamilton and Wesleyan Colleges on 
trust regulation last Tuesday nlgbt re- 
sulted in a tie. A debate was beld at 
each college, the college fnrnishlng a 
team for the home debate and for one of 
the others. Each debate waa won by 
the home team, in each case having the 
affirmative, so that each oollege wins 
one debate and loses one. 
A cross-country drive from Maine to 
Indiana with a horse and carriage is 
rather unusual in these days of railroads 
and autos. But on the fourteenth of 
August, 1837, Capt. Peter Parker Tufta 
accompanied by his friend and neighbor, 
"Squire John Morrison" started on juat 
that trip; tbey reached their destination 
the twenty-seventh day of September. 
Capt. Tufts kept a journal and made 
very frequent entries on the trip and 
back. Hia daughter, Mra. Augusta 
Weatbern of Farmlngton, now baa the 
book and prises It very highly. Capt. 
Tufts wss a farmer, twenty-flve years 
old, when be started from bis Farming- 
ton home to visit bla relatives In Indi- 
ana. 
Otla Olidden of Princeton has recently 
fallen heir to a fortune of 145,000, and 
the story of It Indicates that the days of 
romance are not past. His good luck 
came about as the result of a kindness 
shown a seemingly helpless and very 
poor old man, twelve years ago. While 
working on a dairy farm at West Ando· 
ver, Mass., an old man wbo worked with 
him fell III and Mr. Olidden cared for 
him. Teara went by and the Incident 
paaaed from bis mind, wITen reeently 
much to his anrprls· be reoelved a letter 
from an attorney at Lawrenoe notifying 
him that the seemingly poor man had 
died and left him a fortune equalling 
945,000 in stocks, bonds and mooej and 
from whloh he will realise an Inoome of 
93000 per year. 
KNUI* 
PABIS Η. β. 9; HOBWAY Η β. 1. 
•«Paris will bave to »how mld-iesson 
bus ball to carry a win bom·, for the 
local boy· feel oonfldeot that If they can 
win against one of the beet pitcher* In 
the eastern part of the state, they will 
have no trouble In finding Penfold for a ■ 
fine collection of hits."—Norway Adver- 
tiger. 
Tbafc wu the way things looked to the 
Norway team snd its supporters before 
the gsme with Paris High that was 
played at the fair grounds Saturday 
afternoon. How they felt after the 
Κ me would 
mike very Interesting read- 
ι also, m Paris gavé them one of the 
worst beatings In the history of base ball 
between the two schools. 
Norway was overconfident, holding tne 
ability of the Paris team ao lightly that 
during the paat week they have done 
very little practicing. Paris on the other 
hand went Into the game as the under 
dog, determined to fight to the finish, 
and If defeat awaited them, at least to 
hold Norway to a email score. How well J 
they succeeded is now a matter of history 
Id this vicinity. 
During the past week Coach Boucher 
made a change In the team that many of 
its supporters bave been boping be would 
make. Bartlett was taken from third 
base and used as a oatcher, giving a fine 
exhibition in that position and throwing 
to tbe bases in splendid form. Patch 
took bis place at third, and although 
«laying bla first game for tbe high 
school, did very well. He Is a steady 
player, who usee hla head and can be 
denended upon to make the right play 
at the right time. At hla first turn at 
the bat he cracked out a nice bit that did 
much to help secure tbe four runs Pari· 
Eat in 
that inning. No one cau question 
u  what these change· have strengthen· 
ed «he Paris team materially. 
Pari* won tbe game in tbe firat Inning. 
Alter Edwards flied out, Bartlett drew a 
pass. Patch bit safely putting Bartlett 
on third. Brooke drew a pass filling the j 
base». Bonney lined a fine two-base-bit 
Into center field, on which Bartlett and 
Patch scored. Winslow bit to Klaln and 
Brooke scored while the pitcher was 
throwing the batter out at first, Bonney 
took third on the play and scored on a 
abort pass ball. Merrill etruck out and 
Paris took the field with a lead of four 
runs. For Norway, Klaln drew a pass. 
McDaniels attempted to sacrifice, the 
ball weut Into tbe air, Penfold making 
the cttob and doubling up Klaln at 
Snow hit for two basée, but Sbepard 
struck out. 
Io tbe second, Penfold'a two-base-hit, 
and Hosmer'· error on Edwards' ground 
ball, gave Paris another run. For Nor- 
way, Hosmer got around to third and 
the squeeze play was attempted, but 
Penfold got to Chute's bunt so quickly 
that he tossed the ball to Bartlett, who 
tagged Hosmer before he oonld cross the 
plate. A base on balls to Brooke, bite by 
Bonney and Winslow, Merrill's sacrifice 
and Bethel's bad error on Penfold β fly 
ball, allowed Paris three more scores In 
tbo third. Norway alee got tbelr only 
run in this inning. Bethel hit safely, 
weut to second on Klain's sacrifice, 'tole 
third by a very narrow mirgin, and 
scored on McDaniels' sacrifice fly. 
Although Paris hit Klaln frequently, 
It was not until the seventh that they 
scored again and then four bite In a row 
only netted them one run. In only ono 
inning after tbe third did Norway appear 
likely to score. In tbe fifth a base on 
balls and an error gave them two men on 
tbe bases with nooe out, but a floe eaten 
by Brooke which he turned Into a double 
play, spoiled Norway's chances. 
Paris has been rated as a light hitting 
team, but they found no difficulty in 
batting Klaln Saturday. Norway's "fine 
collection of hits" reached a total of five, 
scattered through as many innlugs. The 
wind also seemed to bother Klain more 
than It did Penfold, as he parsed four 
batters and bit another. 
Feature plays of the game were con- 
tributed by C*pt. Brooke, Penfold, bart- 
lett, Sbepard and Bethel. In batting 
Bonney led both teams with a double 
aud two singles. Snow was the only 
Norway man to make more than one 
bit. 
In one respect tbe game was a big im- 
provement over some Paris-Norway 
games. Mr. Island of Bates College, a 
neutral umpire, was engaged, and hand- 
led the game In fine shape, neither team 
making a protest against any of his 
decisions. 
Tbe score: 
d4 ma u α 
Α.Β. Β. Β H. P O. Α. Β. 
Edwards, 2-b δ 0 13 10 
Bartlett, c 8 118 5 0 
Patch. 8 b 6 112 0 2 
Brooke, o.f 2 2 0 8 1 0 
Bonuey, a.· S 8 8 10 1 
Wlnslow, I f 5 1 2 0 0 0 
Merrill, r.f 8 0 2 0 0 0 
Wight, l b 5 0 1 8 0 0 
Pen fold, ρ 5 112 4 0 
Totals 88 β 12 27 11 8 
NORWAY Η. 8. 
Α.Β. Β. Β.Β. P.O. Α. Β. 
Κ lain, ρ 8 0 1 0 6 0 
McDaniols, c S 0 0 10 0 0 
Know, I f. 4 0 2 0 0 0 
8hepard,2-b 4 0 1 2 4 0 
Tboinaa, c.f 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Hoemer, a .a. 8 0 0 1 1 1 
Chute, r.f 8 0 0 1 0 0 
Haakell, 8-b 2 0 0 I 0 0 
Bethel, 1-b 8 1 1 11 1 1 
Totale 2» 1 5 27 12 2 
Score by Inning». 
1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9—Total 
P. II. 8 4 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0-B 
Norway H. 8 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
Two-baae-hlts, Bonner, Penfold, Snow. Sacri- 
fice hit·, Brook·, Merrill, Klaln. Sacrifice fly, 
McDanlela. First base on ball·, off Penfold 2; 
off Klaln 4. Struck out, by Penfold 7; by Klaln 
8, Left on bate·, P^H. 8. «χΝ. Η. 8.4._ Double 
play*, Penfold to Wight; èrooks to Edwards, 
lilt by pitched ball, by Klaln, Bartlett. Umpire, 
Island. Scorer, Thayer. 
Hebron Academy won it· game agalnet 
Coburo Classical Institute, played on 
the Hebron grounds Saturday afternoon, 
rattier easily by a aoore of 7 to 2. L. W. 
Clark of this village acted aa umpire at 
the game. 
Two South Paria boy· are alternating 
in the outfield of the Bate· College base 
ball team, Shirley Rawson aod Sumner 
Davis. Iu the game against C'>lby Sat- 
urday, which Bate· won 6 to 2, Davie 
played one of the outfield positions and 
it now looka aa if he would earn Ma 
letter In baae ball in hi· freahman year 
as be did in football laat fall. 
South Parla people will bave a chance 
to aee an intereating game at the high 
school ground· next Saturday when 
Paria High playa Lewiaton. In Satur- 
day^ game the Lewiaton pitoher held 
Cony High of Augusta to one hit, ao it 
will be aeen that Pari· will have to play 
ball every minute if they expect to win. 
CHILD HOTÎFEVERISB? 8ICK? 
A oross, peevish, listless child, with 
coated tongue, pale, doesn't aleep; eat· 
•ometimea very little, then again raven- 
ously ; atomacb sour; breath fetid; pains 
In stomach, with diarrhea; grinds teeth 
while asleep, and starts up with terror- 
all suggest a Worm Killer—something 
that expel· worm·, and almoet every 
child baa them. Klckapoo Worm Killer 
la needed. Qet a box to-day. Start at 
once. Tou won't have to coax, aa Kick- 
apoo Worm Killer ia a candy confection. 
Expel· the worms, the cause of your 
child'· tronble. 25c. at yonrdruggiat. 
New Modern Dancing. 
The leading Expert and Instructor In New 
York City, write·· "Dear Sir:—I have need Al- 
len's foot-babb, the antiseptic powder to be 
shaken Into the shoe·, for the paat ten years. It 
la a (leasing to all who are compelled to be on 
their feet. I dance eight or ten hours dally, and 
And that allbh'b foot-babb keep· my feet cool, 
tak' a the friction from the shoe, prevent· cores, 
and Sore, Aching feet. I recommend It to all 
my pupils 
" 
(Signed) E. FLETCHER HALLAMOBE, 
Sample free, Addresa, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Rot, 
Ν. Y. 18-91 
Do· η's Keguleta are recommenced by many 
who My they operate easily, without griping ana 
without bad after effeota. 35c. at all drug ■ tores. 
For any pain, bum. acald or bratie, apply Dr. 
Tbomaa' Eclectic Oil—the houaehoW remedy. 
Two alaea 85c. and fiOc. at all drug atores. 
NOTICE. 
la the Dlatrtct Court of the United States for the 
Dlatriet of Maine. I a Bankruptcy. 
Ia the matter of ) 
JOSEPH DAMOUR. J la Bankruptcy, 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the créditera of Joseph Damour. ia the 
County of Oxford and dlatrtct aforesaid : 
Notice la hereby given that on the 2nd day of 
May, A. D. 1914. the aald Joseph Damour 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
meeting of hla créditera will be held at the 
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South 
Paria, on the Mth day of May, A. D. 1914, at 
10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which time the 
•aid creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 




Rolls of New WÂLL PAPER and 
BORDER in Our Stock 
Call and see it. It's now on sale. 5 
:ents to 50c per roll. 
Bought from the best makers and is the 
inest and best stock we have ever shown. 
Still a few bundles of last season paper 
it Half Price, while they last. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
36 MARKET SQUARE 




is best done on a 
New Per/êction. 
WICK liLUE FLAM Ε 
Oil Cook-stove 
Its steady, even heat preserves 
the rich, natural flavor of the 
meat. You can get just the 
right heat always. 
The New Perfection is ready to cook 
in a minute. No fires to kindle— 
no ashes, no soot. 
Made in different sizes—Nos. 1, 2, 
3, 4 and 5. No. 5 has the new fire- 
less cooking oven. Ask to see it at 
all hardware and department stores. 
WW\ 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
New York 
Albany 
of New York 
Buffalo 
Boston 
Who Makes the Best 
Clothes for Men? 
If we could take you ti the high grade mills where 
the fabrics are made—if we could show you the exclusive 
tests to assure non-shrinking, non-fading, long-wearing 
materials—if we could usher you over the new, sanitary, 
sunlit work rooms of the house of KUPPENHEIMER 
where highly-paid tailors put in the skilled hand work— 
and if you were finally to talk with some of the enthusiastic 
young men designers—YOU would learn by observation 
what every Kuppenheimer customer knows by experi nee 
—that Kuppenheimer clothes at $18, $20 and $22 have 
more fabric goodness, more thoroughness of workinunship 
more real and recent style crowded into them than clothing 
made or sold by any other house. 
We invite you to inspect our line of KUPPEN- 
HEIMER Suits for men and young mep at 
$18.00, $20.00 and $22.00. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
[j/EfMSIlC 
RoofiNG 
•High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per squar, 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
Sooth Pari·, Main· 
CASTOR IA MUMiriitita. 




Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors* to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
Cadet Hosiery 
For Ladies and Gents scientifically made, in 
several different weights, all one price. 
25 cents per Pair 
Every pair with a guarantee ticket, if not 
satisfactory your money will be refunded. It's 
more wear and comfort for your money than 
you could ever expect. 
Wayne Knit Hosiery 
We carry this reliable make in many differ- 
ent weights and qualities 26c to $2.00 a pair. 
Cotton, gauze, lisle and silks, extra sizes, rib 
top, garter hem. 
Forest Mills Underwear 
For every member of the family, union suits, 
separate pieces, in a wide range of prices from 
10 cents up. A make that has stood the test for 
many years and growing in favor each year. 
The Home of Cadet and 
Wayne Knit Hosiery 
WAYNE KNIT PONY STOCKINGS for 
children none better few as good, price 25 cents. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
NO INTEREST WITHOUT PRINCIPAL 
Are You Saving Money? 
Do You Want Some Practical Help in Doing So? 
To have interest it is nesessary to have principal and 
to have principal you must save money out of your income. 
The very best way to save out of your icnome is to itemize 
everything and have a record of receipts and expenditures. 
Then you will know where to cut expense and can save in 
a practical way. An easy, safe, and convenient way to 
keep this itemized list of rt-ceipts and expenditures is a 
bank account with this strong National Bank. The stub 
of your check book shows the receipts and payments and 
the statement of your account sent to you at the end of each 
month contains your cancelle.· checks which are receipts 
from the parties to whom you gave the checks. 
A bank account with this strong National Bank is a 
practical help toward saving your money. 
Open an Account Today. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Fashion's Latest Creations 
X TO- 
New Shoes for Spring 
For Men, Women, Boys, Girls 
High and low cut shoes, with 
high toes and high heels, and 
low pointed toes and low heels. 
All leathers for dress and com- 
mon wear. 
Don't fail to see my line before 
buying your shoes. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
We would like to have you come 
in and see our new >tyles in spring 
apparel. The lines are at the hot 
now. Clothes from 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
and other well known makes. The 
colorings are decidedly nevv and in- 
ν ting. The styles .vc very neat a· <i 
nobby. Besides the regular m< d 1>. 
we have stouts, long stouts, stubs 
and slim suits, so we can fit you ti" 
matter what your build. 
Suits $10 to $25 
v* Hatt Schiflnet & Una 
H. B. FOSTER, 
One Price Clothier 
Norway, .. Maine 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
No.SOi—WHY NOT OWN Till* 8ft ACRE 
FARM, only lour mile* from Norway, nice 
smooth dcM«, cut· 2ft ton* of hay, orchard of lftO 
apple treea, to b ildwlna and *pya, pood wood lot. 
■prlng watered pasture ; plenty of nniall fruit; 
Une §et of bulldlnga with newly Inatalled aprlng 
water aervlce, stable 30x90 all sheathed, liaru 40s 
SO, tie-up for 12 head, hennery, w.ilfr to a I build- 
Inn; you certainly will like ih a farm and It* 
splendid location. Only fAXJO, 12 down. 
No.21—SPLENIMD SIX ACRE FARM mil- 
way between Norway and South Pari*, In line 
Ullage, especially adapted to nniall fruit or truck 
gardening, nice two clory dwelling, bath, city 
wafer Piazza and bay window*, large .tabic 
and hennery. Will be *old for less thin actual 
▼alue, for quick tale, I'Jtsou. 
No.20— A PRETTY 20 ACRK FARM, onlv two 
mile· to Norway from Oxford, live acri * tillage, 
bal. wood and pasture: two story dwelling, «II 
and «table In fair repair; lice location for «arly 
gardening nnd for poultry raUlng, mu?t b« seld 
at once, #750. 
No. 306—THIS IS THK WELL KNOWN C. 
II. FLOOD FA KM. Nothing b tier In M.tlne 
for Its *lze 110 acre·, HO acr· * to |dne. hemlock, 
white birch and pu p wood; .10 acre* tillage In 
high state of cultivation to tlmo hy, clover ant 
general crop* In their season; 30 acre» *prlng 
watered pasture that will carry 16 head. Fine 
*etof building*, all connecting, creamery, lee 
house, *hedf, carrligo repository, barn. S*>x"», 
cel'arand atorage for cart*. located ml I way 
between »outh Parla and Hebron Academy. 3 
ml es to K. R. 8taU >n; R. F. D. and telephone, 
right n'ar to neighbors. Th » la a rare offering 
In a farm G«od reason· for aelllng. Price 
$3100. Eaay terme. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
Norway, Maine. 
The Oxford Democrat 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
SOUTH PARI» POST OPFICR. 
■ )β.·β Hour» 7:»> Α. M. to 7:30 r.·. 
Ο HAND TRUHK RAILWAY. 
I'.eglnnlug Sept. 28, 
rum usAvt sooth pari· 
(j.lnx i wn (Bast): 5 36 a. m.. express, dally 
m local, «tally except Sunday; 4 36 p. m 
rr··, dallv. 
in.· up West) 9 *3 a.m., cspree», dally 
1>< H, dally except Sunday ; 8:53 p.m 
cxpre*», 'tally. 
enmm 
K'--t< onsr-egatlonal Church, Rev. A. T. Mc 
Pastor, Preaching service, 10:4S a. m. 
,v hool Π :45 A. M.; Y. P. S. C. E. 6:0 
x Evening service 7:00 P. Cburcl 
r meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m 
ν -iot •îtticrw'.ee connecte·!, are corllally In 
M ;hrlNt Church, Rev. C. 1. Spear, Pastor 
-■.nday, uj. rnlDK prayeruieetlng 10ΛΧ) a. *. 
a*'.crvl· lu:45 a. *.; Saboath Schoo 
kpworth League Meeting 6 00 P. u. 
r meetluit Wednesday evening 7 30; clae 
•.Ing Friday venlng 7 30. 
tlst Church, Kev. E. A. Davis, Pastor 
Sunday, preaching service 10:45 a. m.; Sab 
th School 12 M. ; \ P. S. C. Ε., β:15 P. M. 
.yer meeting 7 «0 p. St. ; Wednesday evenln 
prayer service 7:30. Seats free. All ar 
ο ιιβ. 
I niversallst Church, Kev Chester Gore MUlei 
tstor. Preaching service every Sunday a 
45 a. *. Sunday School r,l 12 M. Y- P. c. U 
»t 7 p. * 
stated mkkctmos. 
» A A. M—Par! Lodge, So. Ke*u!a 
ι. lng Tuesday < vealn^ on or before fullinooa 
I.O.O. V.—Mount "lea Lodge, regular mee; 
In*», Thursday evenli. of each week.—Auror 
K.ncatnpment, ':r»t and »hlrd Monday evening 
of each month. 
I>. »f K.—Mount Pie man Bebekah Lodge. No 
3), •.•■eete eecond anù fourth Fridays of eacl 
ai'intn In «Hid Fellows' Hall. 
U. A. R —W. K. Kimball Post, No. 148, mee-i 
Or t and third Saturday evening# of eacl 
m >nth, in U. A. R. llall v 
Wm. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the t». A 
K., meeta ilrst and third Saturday evenings ol 
each month. In Grand Army Hall. 
S. of V.—.Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meeti 
on the tlrxt Tuesday night after the full of the 
MOVII. _ 
P. of H.—Paris Grange, meets flrst and third 
Saturday cf aach month, in Grange Hall. 
G. C.—secona and fourtu Mondays of 
ea h month. .. 
E. (». P.—Stony Rrook Lodge, No. .si, 
most» -econd and fourtu Wednesday evenings 
of each month. 
Κ of P.—Hamlin l odge. So. 31. meet» everv 
t rlday evening Ht Pythian Hal'.. 
Charles Edwards has been on a trip to 
Bangor and Calais. 
The Western Avenue Club met Satur- 
day evening with Mrs. A. E. Dean. 
Mrs. Arthur dolman and two chil- 
ien and Mies Elsie Holman of Portland 
are guests at Rawson dolman's. 
Mrs George Fuller of Mechanic Falls 
Las been spending a week with her par- 
ot8, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mason. 
Miss S. E. Porter, who teaches in 
! rtland, spent the past week with her 
parente, Mr. an.i Mre. G. II. Porter. 
Mrs. Bertha Gee of Portland has re- 
u; y visited her mother, Mrs. C. F. 
kre, called on account of the illness of 
Mr*. Ware, who was suffering from pto- 
uce poisoning. She is now improv- 
ing. 
Near Chandler of Sumner was at 
> ith Paris Saturday. Mr. Chandler 
has Hold a farm in Sumner, some dis- 
rance north from his home farm, to Ev- 
rett Burnbam and Albert Cuehman, 
w κι will occupy it. 
I ·1ιη S. Brown, who is soon to move 
t< the village, will have an auction at 
hi* farm on Wednesday of this week, at 
1 o'clock, when he will sell some stock, 
*.tniing tools of various kinds, some 
b u>ehold goods, etc. 
A concert by the Bates College Glee 
ub will be given at Grange ilall on the 
14th, under the auspices of the rank 
!:\.m of Hamlin Lodge, K. P. Selec 
ti : β will include double quartette, single 
quartette, solos, mandolin players, two 
H. A. Morton has purchased of Capt. 
P. C. Tribou several acre·· of laud oo the 
ridge back of the bouse of Cbas. H. 
Howard, with a right of way to Pleasant 
Street. Though no definite plane are 
vet made, he will probably ultimately 
build a residence there. 
It was a very enjoyable occasion Tues- 
day afternoon, April 28, wheu Miss Net- 
tie Newell gave a lunch at her pleasaut 
home "River View"' in honor of Mrs. 
Julia Packard, who is soon to return to 
her home in Bucktield, much to the re- 
gret of her many friends here in South 
Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs Κ Ν. Anderson return- 
ed borne from Old Orchard Thursday, 
after spending a week there. They ac 
companied the remains of Mr. Ander- 
son's uncle, Nathan Ordway, to West 
Bethel for burial. Mr. Ordway died on 
Monday at Old Orchard and his funeral 
was held on Wednesday at that olace. 
Miss Geraldine Stewart, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. I) M. Stewart, observed 
her sixth birthday Wednesday after- 
noon with a party to w mch twelve of 
her girl and boy friends were invited. 
The afternoon was pleasantly spent 
wi'h games and refreshments, and a 
number of presents were received by 
Miss Geraldiue. 
N'inetv-two couples attended the May 
Sail at Gram;e Hall Friday evening, aud 
the party was the largest and one of the 
most brilliant of the season As round 
i trices only were danced in the upper 
»il, and contra dances below, the floor 
» »« not quite so crowded in either place 
as he statistics might indicate. A part 
of he dancers took supper at intermis- 
sion .»t Good Cheer Hall. 
\ church social in the form of an in- 
f r u.»I reception to the pastor and wife 
and the choir was given at the vestry of 
!» ring Memorial Church Thursday 
ling by the Ladies'Aid of the church. 
! >· vestry was tastefully decorated 
with evergreen and piuk. A short pro- 
nu included a violin solo by Miss Sara 
swetr, a vocal solo by Mrs. Smiley, and 
a p.ano solo by Mrs. Burnham, and re- 
mark* were made by Benjamin Swett, 
l»r ( L Buck and Rev. C. I. Spear. 
I '-e Ceciliau Choir was presented with a 
Mavbaske:, and individual gifts were 
aN > made to the members. Light re- 
freshments were served. 
This Monday afternoon the Euterpean 
i:b has its last program of the season, 
wi·h Mrs. Brickett and Mrs. Wiggin on 
I'ark Street. Nature Mueic is the 
thtme, and the full program is as fol- 
lows: 
■ Kalry Blossoms Piano Trio 
> r*. ^hurtleff Mrs. l>au*hraty MlssTolman 
'•"Hji ft Kuw— Day break Poem 
Mrs. Barrows 
PlnsuU — Spring Hong 
" 
Mies Leach 
m—There Is a Bower of Roses Vocal Duo 
Mr». Wilson Miss Ida Dean 
t«i«lanl—Pun's Klutc 
(Analysis by Mrs. Barnes) 
Mrs. Brlggs 
l'insutl—It Is Not Always May Vocal Trie 
Mis» Carnes Miss Thayer Mrs. Bu.nham 
Nevln—At Dswn 
Mrs. Wilson 
Kul.lti»telu — Voices ot the Wood 
Schubert Q mrtette 
Mac lowell-Toa Wild Ruse 
Mrs. Wiggin 
KDg le in an—Forget Me Note 
Mrs. Smiley 
tarty—Winter anl .Summer Poem 
Miss Leach 
I hamlnade— Autumn 
Mrs. Burnham 
* 
An >n.—Approach of Spring Vocal Octettc 
Siuraniis* Mr·· Mrs. Barnes .pranos ( M|>|t u#ch M)m Th,Ter 
Altos! vrH Smiley Mrs. Morton 
I Miss Tolman Mre. Barrows 
An-ompanlets—Mrs. Brlggs Mrs. Burnhano 
At the annual meeting of the Senec» 
< Iub »t Miss Thayer's Monday evening 
of a<t week the following officers wer« 
elected for the coming year: 
Pres.—Mrs. '"lorence Haskell 
\ Ice·Près —Mrs. Margaret Taylor 
Sec -Mrs E.iub Wheeler 
rreas — Mrs. Luel'a Smiley 
Press Reporter—Mrs. Maud Forbes 
Executive Com.—Mr·. Fanale Kant m an, Mrs 
* »r* Stanley, Mrs. O. C. Keru dd 
I It rary Directors-Mrs. Mary Stanley. Mrs 
Gertrude Llttleflel I 
îlie literary program of the club foi 
next year's work has been prepared anc 
accepted It is a miscellaneous course 
th ugh with a somewhat definite route 
™>ve evenings are spent oo Germany, am 
oq^ on the novel, including the biatori 
cal novel, society novel, and typica 
American novel. Later the topic· cbangi 
j<> South America, tbe pearl flsberiea nijCher education and giant agriculture 
>o Argentina, the mighty Amazon, Ric 
««Janeiro, coffee culture, the sponge in 
,.°·ΐΓ*. South Amerioan women ant 
|oeir borne life, miaaionary activity anc 
literature, eto. Thence a brief tri| 
«rough Cuba and Central America t< 
*«ico, on which two or three eveniugi 
art spent 
Getting ιο It dowu't free* Bight·, 
Oxford Pomona θ range meet· with 
Pari· Orange Tueeday of tbla week. 
Mrs. Harry Doble of Worcester, Maes 
: la the gueat of her nephew, D. E. Dreaa- 
er. 
Mra. C. L. Dillingham of Dlxfleld hai 
been a recent gueat of her daughter, 
Mra. E. C. Torrey. 
Mi·· Bragg, who haa been at Ε. M 
Thayer'a for a few weeks, haa returned 
to her home in Portland. 
Mra. Carl Mason and daughter Ida ol 
Auburn were guest· at E. W. Maaon't 
over Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mr·. Charles A. Gray of Port- 
; land were gueeta of bis parent·, Mr. and 
Mr·. Wra. L. Gray, over Sunday. 
Mi·· Helen M. King of the Portland 
schools spent the past week of vacation 
; with her parenta, Mr. and Mr·. J. F 
» King. 
Miss Wynona Thayer accompanied hei 
aunt, L lla Smith, to Hanover Friday, to 
visit her grandparent», Mr. and Mr·. A. 
T. Powers. 
J 
George C. Fernald has recently been 
vieited by his father, Frank E. Fernald 
of Ellsworth, and his sister, Mi·· Mary 
Fernald of Portlaud. 
t Ε. M. Thayer is preparing to bnild a 
; house for his own occupancy, on the 
Stony Brook road, juet east of the 
t grounds of L. A. Brooks. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ellingwood of East 
Hebron were with Mrs. Ellingwood'· 
mother and sister, Mrs. Godwin and Miss 
Godwin ou Pine Street, over Sunday. 
While visiting her sister, Mr·. L. M. 
1 Winalow, one day last week, Mra. H. D. 
McAlister of North Pari· bad a severe 
a'tack of illness, arid is not yet able to 
I 
return to her home. 
The Ladies of the G. A. R. will hold a 
"Covered Dish" social at their hall from 
six to half-pant o'clock on Saturday 
evening, May 9th. All members and 
those of the poet are invited to be pre§ 
ent. 
Some of the waste from the Maxim 
grain mill which waa hauled to the pub- 
lic dump near the railroad bridge set the 
dump on fire Sunday, and it was all 
burned over, requiring the attention of 
aeveral men. 
Malcolm Clark on Saturday at the riv- 
er shot a fish-hawk with a spread of 
wing of five feet, and will take the bird 
to Nash to be mounted. The hawk bas 
been haoging around the river here for a 
week or more. 
Paris Grange will have a dance at their 
hall on the evening of Tuesday, May 
12th. At intermission a supper of cold 
ham, baked beans, and all kinda of pas- 
try will be served. Excellent mueic will 
be in attendance. 
A number of teams and men have 
been engaged in clearing up the rubbish 
from the ruins of Maxim's grain mill. 
Fire hangs persistently in that kind of 
stuff, and the heap bas smoked constant- 
ly in numerous places. 
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., will visit 
Craigie Lodge of Oxford Tuesday even- 
ing. May 12, and confer the rank of 
Knight. There will be a rehearsal of 
the rank team at K. of P. Hall Wednes- 
day evening of this week. 
Hev. Herbert Nichols of Norway has 
been engaged to preach the Knights of 
Pythias memorial sermon Sunday after- 
noon, M»y IT. Mr. Nichols is a former 
pastor of the Methodist church of this 
place. Further notice next week. 
Rev. D. Herbert Jones of Mexico 
preached at the Baptist church on Sun- 
day, and will be there again next Sun- 
day, in exchange with the paator, 
Rev. E. A. Davis. Mr. Davis ia conduct- 
ing a week of special meetings at Mexico 
this week. 
Another one of the popular dancea 
conducted by Howard Sbaw will be 
given in («range Hall Tuesday evening, 
May 19. SburtleQ's ice cream will be 
sola at intermission. car ior Norway 
after the dance. Shaw's Orchestra will 
furnish the music. 
Alton C. Maxim and P. F. Ripley have 
purchased the mill building at the Brown 
nrne on Crocker Hill, and will t:»ke it 
down and use the lumber, Mr. Maxim 
probably (or buildings for hie grain busi- 
ness, and Mr. Ripley for a building for 
storage of automobiles. 
Frank Andrews, a single man, who 
bas been living at Oxford Park, was tak- 
en to the Central Maine General Hospi- 
tal at Lewiston last week, and under- 
went an operation, but it failed to save 
his life, and he died oo Wednesday. The 
remains were taken to Weat Paria, 
where be ha» relative*. 
Western Avenue turned out io force 
J Tuesday afternoon to appear before the 
■ selectmen in protest against sewer plans 
j which would divert auy portion of the 
j appropriation made by the last town 
j meeting from Western Avenue 
to Gothic J 
Street. Men and women were present j 
at the hearing, and were very much in 
earnest. 
An all-day meeting of Paria Grange 
was held Saturday, with dinner in the 
«raille dining hall at noon. State Mas· 
I 
ter C. S. Stetson of Greene and State Sec- 
I retary Ε. H. Libby of Auburn were 
j present and spoke at the afternoon meet 
iug. Mr. Stetson urged particularly two 
things to which the Grange* should be 
devoting its energies in this state—the 
improvement of the highways on a com- 
mercial or business basis, not on a tour- 
ist basis, and the use of our water pow-1 
ers to develop cheap electrical power for 
the farms of the state. 
At the home of Guy I. Swett on Hill 
Street a preity birthday party was given 
Saturday afternoon, May 2, for their old- 
er daughter Jennie- aged four years, and 
Alm<>n D. Hill, older son of Mr. and 
Mrs D. L Hill, aged three years. Those 
present were Eugene Hill, Lillian E. 
Wing, Fannie Swett, Pauline and Ber- 
tiice Thurlow, Chester Pratt, Lawreuce, 
Henry and (ireta Merrill, all cared for 
by their mothers. The table was very 
prettily set out with lemonade, fancy 
crackers, orange and bauana sauce, ice 
cream aud cake. The cake was decorat 
ed with candles, and was cut and served 
by Mrs. Anna Churchill, grandmother of 
little Almon Hill. After two hours' 
sport the little ones returned home tired 
and happy. 
Orchard Demonstration. 
At the orchard demonstration at 
"Sunny Side," the home of K. 0. Gates 
of Stearns Hill, in spite of April show- 
ers a good number came out on Wednes- 
day to meet Prof. Yeatoc who as usual 
was early on the scene ready for work 
and in a very pleasing manner demon- 
strated the best methods of budding, 
grafting, piuning and spraying. 
This orchard is one of the demonstra- 
tion orchards and has a total of 700 
treos, which are of the Baldwin and Ben 
Davis varieiies. and is one of which the 
owner should be justly proud. 
After all had partaken of the bounti- 
ful dinner served, Mr. Gates, who is also 
much interested in dairying, exhibited 
his herd, which consists of 12 high 
grade Jersey cows headed by the thor- 
oughbred "Fairy Boy", a very promis- 
ing yearling whose girth i· five feet and 
seven inches. 
Miss Martha D. Pratt. 
Miss Martha D. Pratt of Hebron, who 
bad been spending the winter witb ber 
neice, Mrs. George H. Davis, at South 
; Paris, died from pneumonia Sunday. 
Notwithstanding her advanced age, Miss 
Pratt had led an aotive life np to the 
time of her last illness. She was bora 
in 1833, and was the oldest of ten chil- 
dren of William and Zdpha (Bryant) 
Pratt. Only one of the family now sur- 
vive*, Mrs. Amanda Merri'l of Hebron, 
who has been spending tbe winter with 
her daughter In Washington, D. C., and 
is seriously ill, having just returned 
home from a hospital. Arrangements 
for the funeral will not be made until 
word is received from the relative· 
in 
Washington. 
A physician in a Maine town who 
bad 
been arrested for "excessive automobile 
driving'1 was committed to the insane 
hospital! 
Tbe herring are said to be setting 
io 
1 to the Bay of Fundy, and giving promise 
of the opening of the sardine canning 
season. 
In preparation for the coming 
fire sea 
> son in California, 110 mile· of fire 
line* 
ι have been built oa the Sierra 
national 
I forest; 
Mi. Mica Lod|« Rmu. 
I Some over two hundred Odd Fellow 
j Rebekahs and Invited gueita aasembli 
at Odd Fellows' hall Monday evening 
Inst week to lie ten to the ninety-fifth am 
versary exercises, and enjoyed one of tl 
pleasant occasions which it la costumai 
for the lodge to have each year. The enti 
program was of high quality and was r 
ceived with enthusiastic approval. 
Alden Chase of Hryaot'a Poud was tl 
reader of the evening and alao sang se 
eral soloa. Both his readings and h 
vocal aelectlons were very pleasing, ai 
he was liberal with bis encores. The 
were also solos by Miss Jessie Tolmai 
with tambourine accompaniment t 
George Soper, and by Mrs. Herman Wi 
son with violin obligato by Miss Gra< 
Dean. An orchestra of ten pieces re 
dered fine music and were foroed to pli 
several encores before the audieni 
would be satisfied. In the orcbeati 
were Miss Ida Dean, piano; Grace Deft 
George Clegg, Wesley Hammond, vi 
lins; Frank Kimball, Philip Jones, co 
nets; Howard Shaw, clarinet; Haro! 
Merrill, trombone; Ray Newton, iluti 
George Soper, drums. 
William Cuiter of Portland, Gran 
Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Main 
was the principal speaker of the evenir 
and gave a short and forcible talk c 
what the order had accomplished, wbi 
it is doing at the present time and tb 
principles nn which it was founded an 
has ever existed There were also r 
marks by Rev. A. T. McWborter au 
Rev. C. I. Spear, and prayer by the lodf 
chaplain, J. J. Merrill. 
After the program was completed r 
freshmen's of ice cream, cake and fane 
crackers were served and a social tin 
enjoyed. 
Because of the condition of the roac 
the lodge was forced to give up its tri 
ko Waterford Saturday evening. It 
expected the trip will be made later. 
Norway Lodge, I. 0. 0. P., will wor 
the third degree at a special meetin 
this Monday evening upon candidate 
from their own lodge and from Mt. Mic 
Lodge. 
At the régulai meeting Thursda 
evening of this week the initiatory dt 
gree will be worked. Mt. Mica Lodg 
was never in a more prosperous cond 
tiou than at the present time, and whe 
work is completed on the present class c 
candidates it will make twelve ne< 
members that have been added to th 
lodge the past winter. 
Train arrangement! for the trip t 
Auburn next Monday are in the hands c 
West Paris Lodge, and while it la nc 
certain, it Is expected that the specii 
will leave South Paris at about β o'clock 
The May Court. 
Rather more than usual business i 
looked for at the May term of Suprem 
Judicial Court which opens at Rnmfor 
on Tuesday of next week, May 13.- It 1 
expected that there will be another tria 
at this term of Prank Salatino of Rum 
ford, indicted for manslaughter to 
shooting Joe Parisi of Rumford. Salatl 
no was tried at the March term at Soutl 
Paris, but the jury were unable to agree 
Some civil cases have already been at 
signed for the first days of the term, bu 
that does not insure their being tried. 
No grand jury will be in attendance a 
this term. For traverse jurors venire 
have been returned as given below 
These jurors are summoned to appear a 
2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon : 
W.J. Bcckler, Albany 
O. A. Burgee·. Amlover 
William C. Child. Peru 
W. G. Conant, Hebron 
Alton Damon, Buckûeld 
Charles S. Dudley, Parle 
Klcbard E. Farnum, Woodstock 
James B. Frost, Norway 
Joslah D. George, Bethel 
F. P. Gleaaon, Mexico 
Frank P. Haskell, Norway 
George H. Keen, Waterford 
Isaac Lothrop, Canton 
Elmer T. McAllister, Stonebam 
Herbert L. Scrlbner, Paris, excused 
Natban A. Stearns, Bctbel 
T. M. elevens, Mexico 
Charles F. Taylor, Roxbury 
Stephen Taylor. Byron 
A. D. Thayer, Olford 
George C. West, Sumner 
Henry S. White, Dlxfleld 
Arthur C. Wight, Hanover 
No Shoe Factory la Prospect. 
There is at present no definite prot 
pect that a shoe factory will be buil 
and run in South Paris. The proceed 
trig* at tue meeting οι me uoaru ο 
Trade last Monday evening settled that 
The proposition ω made to the villag 
involved the formation of a manufactui 
ing corporation in which a portion ο 
the stock was to be subscribed for local 
ly. Report made by the committee wb< 
had been to Lynn indicated that no ma 
teriai change in tLe form of the proposi 
tion could be made. While the opinioi 
was generally expressed that condition 
might be met If all that was wanted wa 
the building of a factory to be lease* 
and sufficient banking accommodatloni 
the sentiment seemed to be universa 
that the citizen* would not consider be 
ing involved in the conduct of the bus! 
ness Therefore the incident waa prac 
tically closed, and is not likely to b 
again opened unless it should be posei 
ble for the parties to come with a differ 
ent proposition. 
East Oxford Local Union. 
The East Oxford Local Union ο 
Christian Endeavor Societies will hol< 
its annual meeting at the Second Coo 
gregational Church, Norway, Thursday 
May 7, with the following progrm: 
11.00 a. in — f raise service 
11:15 a. ui.—Address of welcome 
Rev. R. J. Bruc 
Response Kev. E. A. Dav! 
Organization and business 
12:15 p. m.—l>lnuer 
1:30 p. m.—Praise service 
1:45 p. ra.—Ulvlng to Uo<l—Motive System—... 
Habit Rev. E. U. Stove 
2:10 p. in.—Discission 
2:25 ρ in.—How to keep the church and Chrl 
tlan Endeavor In closer touch 
Rev. D. W.Klmbs 
2:45 p. ra.—Junior work Mrs. Ε. H. Stove 
3:30 ρ m.—Uuflnlehed business 
3:45 p. ra.— Stale work H. M. Ro* 
4.15 p. m.—Workers' conference...II. M. Ron 
4:45 p. ui —t}ulet hour...Kev. A. T. McWhorw 
Evening 
7:15 p. m.—Devotional service 
Rev. H. L. Hansc 
7:30 p. m.—Address 
Rev. licorne R. Stair of Baptli 
church, Portland 
Drowned in Sunday River. 
While breaking a log jam on Sunda 
River in the town of Newry on Wedne 
day, April 21), John Lord of Rumfoi 
waa drowned. He dislodged a log wit 
his cantdog, and the whole jam atartec 
He jumped on a log which turned ov< 
and pulled him under, and the jam < 
logs held him there. 
Thirty men saw the affair from tt 
bank, but they could not reach the ape 
in time to save him. The body was la 
er recovered a little way down tt 
stream. 
A coroner waa summoned, but took 
action, as the death waa plainly acc 
dental. 
The deceased leaves a mother, wt 
lives in Fort Edward, N. T., three brot! 
ers, two of whom are in Rumford, at 
the third in tho United states army, ai 
two sisters. 
H. B. Maxim. 
After an illness of about a week wit 
bronchial pneumonia, Henry Bert 
Maxim died Saturday morning at h 
home in Sooth Taris. Mr. Maxim wi 
the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Hem 
Maxim, and was 45 years of age. Ε 
was born in Sumner, and most of his Η 
was spent there, but about a year aj 
he and bis family came to South Par 
and occupied a rent in the house of b 
parents, at the junction of the Hebrt 
and Bolster District roads. Mr. Maxi 
leaves a wife, a son and a daughter, at 
there is also a daughter of bis wife by 
former marriage. The funeral Is held 
tbe house at 2 o'clock Mondi y afterooo 
and interment is in Riverside. 
It ia supposed that Mrs. Henry St< 
rett of Milo, 18 year· of age, bas coi 
mitted suicide by drowning. A no 
written by her was found, saying sui 
was her intention, and marks were all 
found where some one bad slid don 
tbe river bank. 
Millett Lebans, a brakeman on t 
Maine Central, was killed at Wlntbr 
Thursday by beiug crushed betwe 
oars. He was 26 years of age, and leas 
parents and other relative· in N< 
Brunswick. 
Tbe Dennis Pike Real Estate Agen 
has negotiated the sale of the Ν. 1 
, Herriok farm in Oxford to Alden 
Day of West Paris who will occu 
same at once. 
> Ar 
Nomination* tor th· Primarfea. 
Below is given a Hat of the nomina- 
tion· filed for the primary election of 
June 15 for all offloee In Oxford County. 
This Hat includes all papers filed ap to 
Satarday. Aa the time for filing doea not 
expire until Monday night, the late 
arrivala will make aome additions to thla 
Hat, which will be given next week. 
Thla primary election, it ia of course 
understood, ia for the porpoae of chooa- 
ing the candidate* of tbe several parties 
for the several offloee, whoae names ahali 
be printed on the ballot for tbe state 
election in September. Candidates 
the Progressive party for tbe county 
offices bave already been nominated in 
convention, that party having as yet no 




Stanley Blsbee. Rumford. 
Orman L. Stanley, Porter. 
County Attorney— 
Frederick R. Dyer, BucMeld. 
Clerk of Courts— 
Charles F. Whitman, Noiway. 
Register of Deeds— 
J. Hastings Bean, Paris. 
Register of Deeds, Western District- 
Dean Λ. Ballard, rryeburg. 
Sherlff- 
Bdwanl W. Jones, Fryeburg. 
County Commissioner- 
Charles W. Bowker, Paris. 
Treasurer- 
George M. Alwood, Paris. 
Representatives to the Legislature— 
Walter G. Morse, Rumford. 
Arthur B. Forbes, Paris. 
Frank P. Thomas, Andover. 
Cbae. E. Cobb, Denmark. 
Addison Mlllett, Waterford. 
democrat. 
Senator— 
Toung A. Thurston, Andover. 
County Attorney- 
Albert Bellveau, Rumford. 
Clerk of Court*— 
Ernest J. Record, Paria. 
Register of Deeds- 
John M. Holland, Mexico. 
George L. Sanborn, Norway. 
Sheriff— 
William O. Frothlngham, Paris. 
County Commissioner- 
Don A. Gates, Dlxfleld. 
Treasurer- 
Howard D. Smith, Norway. 
Representatives to the Legislature- 
Richmond L. Melcher, Rumford. 
Leslie E. Mclntlre, Waterford. 
Frank A. Farrar, Paris. 
Oscar E. Turner, Hartford. 
Adolpbus D. Fessenden, Denmark. 
Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico. 
Fred L. Edwards, Bethel. 
SOCIALIST. 
Senator- 
Adam S. Banklns, Mexico. 
Clerk of Courts- 
George Allan England, Bryant's Pond. 
Sheriff- s 
Harrl P. Hall, Bumford. 
County Commissioner- 
Ralph E. Day. Bethel. 
Raymond K. Knowlton, Rumford. 
W. H. Woodworth, Paris. 
Treasurer- 
Lee L. Abbott, Bumford. 
Now don't get it into your head that I 
you bave got to vote for any of these | 
aimply because they have filed nomina- 
tion papers. If the primary election bas 
any reason for existence, it is that every 
one in tbe party may bavo his chance to 
vote on the party candidates. Those who 
have filed nomination papers will have 
their names printed on the ballot, but If f 
you don't want to vote for any of tbe 
candidatea for any office, all you bave to 
do is to fill in the name of the man you 
do want to vote for, in the space left for 
that purpose, and make the cross op- 
posite that name. It's your blessed 
privilege to vote for John Doe qr any 
other man. 
Maine News Notes. 
Prank Pereira was drowned in tbe Pe-1 
nobscut River at Bangor by tbe capsiz- 
ing of his canoe while fishing. 
As the result of injuries reoeived in a 
fall from the roof of a bouse, Pred Belter 
of Portland died in a hospital in that 
city. He leaves a wife and several chil- 
dren. 
Madame Lillian Nordioa, tbe world- 
famous singer, a native of Parmington, 
reported as ill beyond hope of recov- 
I ery id Java, wmcu isiauu eue 
u»u idouucu 
I io a world tour. 
Frank L. Knowlee, 28 yeare of age, of 
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., wae drowned in Lake | 
Auburn by the upsetting of a boat while 
fishing on Sunday, April 26. Two other 
men who were in the boat were rescued. 
Two North New Portland boys, Bur- 
dell Clark, aged nine, and Ambrose Rol- 
lins, eight, were drowned Monday. They 
went fishing with another boy, and while 
all were standing on a log at the edge of 
the stream it rolled into the water. The 
other boy succeeded Id dragging himself 
ashore. 
Dead for probably three weeks, when ! 
be ended his sufferings from illness with 
a revolver shot, the body of Henry E. 
Lansing, a hunter 50 years of age, was 
found in a hut in the woods and brought 
to Milllnocket a few days since. About 
four weeks before Lansing had been out 
after supplies, and at the time said be 
was not feeling well. A note found be- 
side bis body said that be had been ill 
for six days and was in a dying condi- 
tion. A widow, obild and other rela-1 
tives survive. 
Civil Service Examination. 
The U. S. Civil Service Commission i 
announces a stenographer and typewriter 
examination for the field service, to be 
held on May 16th, 1914, at Berlin, Ν. B., 
in order that a vacancy in the position 
of female stenographer and typewriter 
at a salary of $000 per annum in the | 
Forest Service, Department of Agrioul- 
tnre, Gorham, Ν. H., may be filled. 
Eligibles from this examination may also 
be certified for filling vacancies In the 
Customs District of eastern Vermont, 
Internal Revenue District of New Hamp- 
shire, and United States Immigration 
Service, Montreal, Canada, with sub- 
ports at Halifax, N. S, Quebec, Que., 
and St. John, Ν. B. Both men and 
women will be admitted to the examina- 
tion—age, 18 years or over on the date I 
of the examination, which is open to all 
citizens of the United States. 
Persons who desire to enter the ex- 
amination should apply for Form 1424 
and Application Blank Form 1371 to Mr.1 
Russ Bnrbank, Local Secretary, post 
office, Berlin, Ν. H;, the Postmaster at 
Gorham, Ν. H., the Forest Examiner in 
cbargo at Gorham, Ν. H., the Local 
Secretary, post office, Lancaster, Ν. II « 
or Edward E. Stebbins, District Secre- 
tary, P. 0. Building, Boston, Mass. 
Application should be properly ex- 
ecuted and filed with the District Secre- 
tary at Boston in time for him to ar- 
range for the examination of the ap- 
plicant. 
COUGHED FOR THREE YEARS. 
•«I am a lover of your godsend to hu- 
manity and science. Your medicine, 
Dr. King's New Discovery, cured my 
cough of three years standing," says 
Jennie Flemming, of New Dover, Ohio. 
Have you an annoying cough? Is it 
stubborn and won't yield to treatment? 
Get a 50c. bottle of Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery to-day. What it did for Jennie 
Flemming it will do for you, no matter 
bow stubborn or chronic a cough may 
be. It stops a cough and stops throat 
and lung trouble. Relief or money 
back. 50c. and $1.00, at your Druggist, 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve for Pimplea. 
The friends of Ben Priest, the oldest 
man in Somerset oonnty, are planning to 
give him a royal birthday celebration 
May 12. Be will then be 103 years old. 
He is still in good health though· the 
cold winter baa kept him much iDdoors. 
He Is planning to plant bis half acre 
garden as usual and care for It entirely 
himself. Mr. Priest Is a resident of Ca- 
naan and Is supposed to be the oldest 
Civil War veteran In the United States. 
INDIGESTION? CAN'T EAT? NO AP- 
PETITE? 
A treatment of Electrlo Bitters In- 
creases your appetite; stops Indigestion; 
you can eat everything. A real sprlog 
tonic for liver, kidney and stomach 
troubles. Cleanses your whole system 
and you feel fine. Electrlo Bitters 
did 
more for Mr. T. D. Peebl·'· stomaoh 
trouble· than any medicine he ever 
tried. Get » bottle to-d«j. 50o. and 
♦1.00, at your druggist. 
Bucklen's Arnica 8alve for Eoiema. 
The Maine Farmer predlota a market 
of 93.00 per barrel for Arooetook pota- 
to*· before the oloee of the aeeaon. 
y ·*»* 
NORWAY. 
During the coming summer Norway 
National Bank will conduct a corn con- 
test (or the purpose of arousing Interest 
among the farmers In tke growth of yel- 
low flint corn. Anyone in Oxford Coun- 
ty, Harrison or Otlsfleld Is eligible to 
oompete. The judge will be selected 
by the Stale Commissioner of Agricul- 
ture, and prizes will be given to the ones 
presenting the best five ears raised on a 
half-acre of land. The prizes will be 910, 
18,16, $4, and «2. 
The fishermen of the vicinity are mak- 
ing some fine catobes at the lake. We 
believe A. L. Cook baa secured the larg- 
est one to date. It weighed S 1-4 
pounds. 
M. W. Sampson has commenced mak- 
ing trips up the lake with bis boats. 
Ε. B. Jackson is having a 10x10 refrig- 
erator built at bis store and will make 
other changes and Improvements. 
Ζ L. Merchant was called to Qoechee, 
Vt., last week, by the illness and death 
of his mother, Mrs. Edward Fushey. 
The Merchant store was closed Wednes- 
day forenoon, the day of Mrs. Fushey's 
funeral. 
The annual convention of the East Ox- 
ford Looal Union of Christian Endeavor 
will be held at the Second Congregation- 
al church in this village Thursday. An 
excellent program has been arranged to 
which the publio is cordially invited 
The speaker at the evening session will 
be Rev. George I. Stair of the First Bap- 
tist Church of Portland, an eloquent 
preacher whom all will want to hear. 
Remember the calico ball of the Ve- 
randa Club takes place Friday evening 
of this week. This is the ball that Is at- 
tended by old and young and a fine time 
is always enjoyed. 
Repairs have been made on the side 
track which leads to the shoe factory. 
Louis J. Brooke bas a new 18 1-2 ft. 
motor boat, capable of carrying eight 
people. It ie equipped with a five horse 
power motor, ie painted white with ma- 
hogany trimmings and is a beauty. 
Judge William F. Jones and daughter 
Catherine have been on a visit to Mr. 
Jones1 sister, Mrs. Henry C. Metcalf, at 
Winchester, Mass. 
Out of town people are beginning to 
eogage cottages at the lake for the sum 
mer. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Willett of 
Lynn, Mass., were here last week and 
hired the Swan cottage. They expect to 
come about the middle of June. 
Norway Lodge, Ι. Ο. O. F., will have 
a special meeting this Monday evening 
for the purpose of conferring the third 
degree on two of their candidates and 
upon two candidates from Mt. Mtca 
Lodge of South Paris. 
Mrs. Ο. H. Robbine has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jackson Clark. 
She was on her way from East Lynn, 
Mass., where she spends «the winters 
with her daughter, to her summer home 
in West Sumner. 
Fire Prevention Day will be observed 
by Norway Orange at Its meeting Satur- 
day, May 9th. The public is invited to 
come and hear the program. 
The Browning Reading Club is enter- 
tained by Miss Florence Whittum at 
Chester Home's this Monday evening. 
Alfred Austin will be the poet studied at 
this meeting, and several of his poems 
will be read by the members. 
Oxford Chapter of the Eastern Star 
held a special meeting Thursday even- 
ing and admitted a class of eight to 
membership. 
Eunice Fobee, who teaches at Wake- 
field, Mass., spent the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Swett. 
Verne Rich has sold his spring water 
business to Elmer Morrill. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrill have moved to the village 
from Millettville. Mr. Morrill will also 
do teaming and trucking. 
The appointment of Frank E. DeCos- 
ter as postmaster has been confirmed by 
the Senate. 
The Swastika Club was entertained 
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Albert 
Clark, Main Street. 
The degree team of Mt. Hope Rebek- 
ah Lodge did the work at the regular 
meeting Friday evening of laat week. 
Willie Tucker has moved into the low- 
er tenement of the John Rboadee place 
on the South Paris side of Alpine Street. 
Jennie Brackett of Colebrook, Ν. H., 
is the gueet of Mrs. William C. Leavitt. 
τι,λ rtnmnAfiaia f\t f ho In 117π havA nnpn· 
ed a Democratic club room and head- 
quarters in the rooms over Bicknell's 
grocery store. A membership fee of 25 
cents a month* will be charged to meet 
expenses, and all Democrats are invited 
to become membere. A cordial invita- 
tion is also extended to Sooth Paris 
Democrats to become membere of the 
oiub. Mathew McCarthy of Rumford, 
Oxford County member of the State 
Committee, is expected to come to Nor- 
way in the near future, working in aid 
of the primaries whioh take place in 
June. 
Norway High School base ball team 
plays Gould Academy of Bethel at the 
fair grounds next Saturday. 
Merton L. Kimball, whose headquar- 
ters are now in Portland, was with bis 
family here over Sunday. 
Automobile owners made the most of 
the âne weather Sunday, and after see- 
ing the large number of maohines which 
appear on onr street* now on any pleas- 
ant day it is hard to realize that a few 
short years ago they were objects of curi- 
osity. 
Carl Boynton of Portland was the 
guest of bis mother and sister for the 
week-end. 
Mrs. Hattie Willey of Somerville, 
Mass., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Lewis I. Gilbert. 
Miss Maud Mixer is assisting at the 
Norway National Bank until some one is 
secured to take the place permanently. 
Francis Swett was at home from Bates 
Saturday and Sunday. 
The Freeland Howe residence on Main 
Street has been purchased by Samuel 
Record of this village. 
Charlea L. Hathaway. 
Charles L. Hathaway, a well known 
citizen of Norway, died at bis home on 
Main Street Saturday morning. Some 
months since Mr. Hathaway suffered a 
shock, and though he recovered so as to 
be out again, and has a portion of the 
time seemed to be in good health, be has 
bad recurrences of the trouble. 
Mr. Hathaway was bom in Norway 
Sept. 6, 1830, the son of Lorenzo and 
Lydia F. (Jones) Hathaway. He attend- 
ed the school· of the town until he was 
fifteen years of age, then went to 
work 
with his father at carpentry. In 1862 be 
enlisted in the Twenty-third Maine Regi- 
ment, and served with that regiment 
during its nine months term. After his 
return he worked at carpenter work in 
New Haven for a few years, and after his 
marriage returned to Norway, and took 
up contract work, building several 
houses, and remodeling the Hathaway 
Block. He next went Into the lumber 
business, and fitted up a yard for it on 
Whitman Street. In ibis he has since 
been engaged and has done a large busi- 
ness, until within a few weeks, when he 
sold to Clark & Wilbur. 
Mr. Hathaway owned one of the tinest 
residences of the town, on Main Street, 
and was also the owner of considerable 
other real estate in Norway. He was a 
prominent figure in tbe public enter- 
prises of the town, and for years 
was 
manager of the Opera Honse. He was a 
member of the several Maaonic bodies of 
Norway, also a Knight Templar and 
member of the Mystic Shrine, an Odd 
Fellow, a past chancellor of the Koigbts 
of Pythias, and a member of Harry 
Rust Post, G. A. R. 
He was twice married, his first wife 
being Miss Clara H. Dunham of He- 
bron, to whom be was married in 1864. 
She died a few years since, and he later 
married Mrs. French, widow of tho late 
Dr. A. N. Frenoh of Norway, who «ur- 
vives him. He leaves no children. 
A sister, Miss Julia E. Hathaway, and 
a half-brother, George F. Hathaway, 
both of Norway, survive. 
The funeral is held at tbe residence at 
1 o'clock Monday afternoon, attended bj 
Rev. Chester Gore Miller of tbe Univer- 
sallst chutch. Oxford Lodge of Masom 
Is In obarge, with Norway Lodge of Odd 
Fellows acting as esoort. 
Business rents must be good in boom 
Ing Aroostook, if tbe story of tbe Fori 
Fairfield Review is correct that a man ii 
that county recently built a bnsinesi 
block at a oost of less than 120,000, fron 
which he receive· annually In rentι 
•6600. 
„ 
After a trial lasting three days, an Oh 
Town phyaiclan who had brought §ul 
for slander against another nbyalclan oi 
the same town secured a verdict of 91.00 
Dariey Picture Free. 
COPT or ''BHKBMAN'S MARCH TO TBB 
SKA1' GIVEN WITH A YBAB's HUB· 
SCBIPTION. 
The Demoorat baa been able to >eoure 
a limited number of oopiea of tbat very 
famous engraving, "Sherman1· March to 
the Sea," drawn by Dariey, and until 
the snpply la ex haunted will send one to 
each new «.ubsoriber of the Demoorat. 
Dariey1· Engraving, "Sherman'· 
March to the Sea," ia one of the be«t 
known picture· of modern time·. The 
plate, which ia not now in existence, coat 
over $10,000 and required four yeara' 
time to produce. The picture the Dem- 
ocrat ia offering i· a reproduction in fac- 
•imile. The new picture ia 25x35 inches, 
on heavy plate paper, and thousands 
have been sold in art stores in this coun- 
try for 11.50 each. 
If you are not now a subscriber to the 
Democrat or If you would like the en- 
graving, send $1.50 for the paper for one 
year. Old aubacribers can get the en- 
graving by paying two years in advance. 
KEEP "BOWEL MOVEMENT REGU- 
LAR 
Dr. King's New Life Pills keep atom 
ach, liver and kidoeys in healthy condi- 
tion. Rid the body of poiaon* and 
waste. Improve the complexion by 
flushing the liver and kidneys. "I got 
more relief from one box of Dr. King's 
New Life Pilia than any medicine I ever 
tried," aaya C. E. Hatfield of Chicago, 
III. 25c. at your druggist. 
Dyspepsia te America's curse. To restore di- 
gestion, normal weight, good health and purify 
the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. Sold at 
all drug stores. Price, $1.00. 
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles 
have yielded to Dean's Ointment. 50c. at all 
stores. 
Born. 
In Mexico, April 28, to the wife of Alton 
Austin, a daughter. 
In Norway, April 22, to the wife of Solomon 
Jackson,a son. 
In Frveburg, April 16, to the wife of Horace 
Ballard, a daughter. 
In North Newry, April 27, to the wife of Cal- 
llogwood Enman, a son. 
In South Waterford, April 9, to the wife of 
Eldbrldge E. Newcomb, a daughter. 
In Bethel, April 26, to the wire of A. Levesque, 
a son. 
In Bethel, April 16, to the wife of F. Johnson, 
a son. 
In Bethel, April 27, to the wife of Sim Keddy, 
a son. 
Married. 
In South Parle, April 26, by Rev. Chester Gore 
Miller, Mr. Floyd Evelcth Felton of Paris and 
Mlfs Alzada Elizabeth Billings of Oxford. 
In Bucktleld, April 28, by Rev. F. M. Lamb, 
Mr. Raymon! Jordan and Miss Gladys Busweil. 
In Rumford, April 27, by Rev. Fr. J. A. La- 
Flamme, Mr. Fred Woods and Miss Phœbe 
Deroshe, both of Rumford. 
In Albion, April 24, Mr. Horace L. Worden of 
Canton Point and Mies Hlldred Eileen Parlln of 
Albion. 
Died. 
In South Paris, May 2, Henry Bertel Maxim, 
aged 4S years. 
In South Paris, May 3, Miss Martha D. Pratt 
of Hebron, aged £6 years. 
In Lewlston, April 29, Frank Andrews of 
South Paris. 
In Norway, May 2, Charles L. Hathaway, aged 
74 years. 
In Greenwood, April 17, Mrs. France·, wife of 
Calvin Cole, aged 71 years, 3 months. (Cor- 
rected.) 
In Ncwry, April 29, John Lord of Rumford, 
aged 21 years. 
In Sweden, April 26, Daniel H. Woodbury, 
aged 74 years. 
In Oxford, April 20, Mrs. Caroline McLucas, 
aged 83 years. 
(n Kaet Browndcld, April 27, Mrs. Hannah 
QulDt, aged 01 years. 
In Augusta, April 26, Arrlngton Mason of 
Bnckfleld, aged 71 years. 
In Hartford, April 26, Mrs. Mary E. Wells, 
aged 77 years. 
In Mexico, April 27, Mra. Celeste Proctor, 
aged 66 years. 
In Rumford, April 27, Joseph Chalsson. 
In South Andover, April, Mrs. David Smith. 
Woman for General Work. 
Permanent aituation, or by the day or 
hour. Nursing, cooking, cleaning, or 
other work. 
Mrs. NELSON GRIFFIN, 
18 Myrtle Street, South Paris, Uaine. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of 1 
JOHN M. BLAKE. } In Bankruptcy, 
of Rumford, Bankrupt.) 
To the creditors of John M Blake, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice is hereby given that on tho 26th day of 
July A. D. 1913, the t-ald John M. Blake 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and tbat 
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at 
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, 
South Parts, Maine, on the 20th day of May, 
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which tlmo tho said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business aa may properly come before said 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
South Paris, April 28,1914. 18-20 
NEMO 
CORSET WEEK 
Begins Monday, May 4 
The NEMO CORSETS embodies a chain of hygienic 
features of universally recognized merit, whereby is fur. 
nished a useful and practical corset service that cannot 
be given with any other corset 
Their durability has made "Nemo" a synonym of "econ- 
omy Always up-to-date in style and line, they are never 
extreme or freakish, but the reasonable demands of fashion are brought 
into harmonious relation with the ever present Nemo hygenic features. 
In sensible, accepted fashion lines, the Nemo is always* far in advance. 
Nemo Corsets from $2.00 up 
We are the only authorized agent for Nemo Corsets in Norway. 
NEW RAINCOATS 
Our raincoats embrace every feature of merit They impart a handsome appearance 
when worn. 
But fine appearance in these raincoats isn't everything. They serve a splendid purpose 
as a dependable rain stopper and health guarder. No person should be without a raincoat 
when they can such good ones as these are at these prices. 
i.ij -ι II > t 
RAINCOATS, 93.98, doable texture, mannish 
mode, cut long and fall, in a very desirable shade, a 
very serviceable coat, ooly $3.98. 
RAINCOATS, $5 00, double texture, with plaid 
back, cemented seams, cut long and full, tbe beat coat 
we ever saw for $5.00. 
RAINCATS, 16.50, floe quality single texture 
mercerized Cantooa cloth, very light in weight, has 
.detachable belt, all seams are cemented, it has a very 
thin coating of rubber that is guaranteed for 3 years 
not to crack, peel or hardeo. 
RAINCOATS, $7 50, io the new gray and brown 
mixtures, has the raqlan sleeves. Thia coat has a thin 
coating of robber and is guaranteed. A very desira- 
ble coat for only $7.50. 
CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS i· sizes from β to 
14 years. Special Price $1.98. 
CHILDREN'S RAIN CAPES. 0 to 14 years, has 
hood plaid lined, in navy and red. Every child 
should have one, only 91.98. 
Norway Maine 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
JOHN M. «LA Κ Κ, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Haie, Judge of the I>Ih- 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : 
JOHN M. «LAKE 
of Rumford, In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In :| 
«aid District, respectfully represents, that on 
1 
the 28th day of July last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Con-1 
srees relating to Bankruptcy; that he ha- 
duly surrendered all his property and rights of ; 
property, and has fully compiled with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the orders 
of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to have a full discharge from 
all debt· provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as 
an ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated thl· 23th day of April, A. D. 1914. 
JOHN M. BLAKE, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On tbla 2nd day of May, A. D. 1914, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, it Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had 
upon the same on the 12tb day of June, 
A. D. > 
1914, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons in 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause, If any the ν have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioner snould not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all known cred 
Itors copies of said petition and this order, ad 
dressed to them at tneir places of residence a< 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In «aid District, on the 2nd day of May, 
A. D. 1914. 
fL. e.J JAMES E. HEW BY. Clerk. 
* true copy of petition and onler thereod. 
18-20 Attfht JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk 
TO LET 
Five nice rooms, pleasantly situated 
on High Street. Rent very reasona- 
ble. Running water. Inquire of 
π,f F. A. WHITTEMORE. 
RIGHT FILLING OF 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Not honesty alone—not skill alone but both of these 
and two things more—pure, fresh, full strength drugs, 
and infinite, patient, exact care. These are the four 
essential things that enter into right compounding of 
prescriptions. 
All these you receive, and at a reasonable price, 
when you have your prescriptions filled 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
Clias H Howard Co 
The Store 
South Paris Maine 
MOTHERS'DAY! MAY 10th 
BRIGHT FLOWERS for Mothers Living. 
WHITE FLOWERS for Mothers' Memory. 
» 
Order Early 
E. P. CROCKETT, Florist. 
No one ever reached the top of a ladder, \%'ithout 
climbing round by round. 1Vo man deserves to 
be at 
the top who did not honestly climb the ladder round by 
round. The FIRST STE1* toward fortune is your 
FIRST DEPOSIT. Each round after that becomes 
easier. Finally, by patience» perseverance and coon-, 
omy you have acquired a comfortable fortune. 
This 
is how EVERY FORTUNE was started. Open a 
CHECK ACCOUNT with the PARIS TRUST COM- 
PANY today and start your FORTUNE. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on oheck account of $500 and over, on even 
hnndred*. Interest credited to your account lait οf every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BEANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
PamsTrust Company 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
CASTOfilA For lifints and Children. 
Hi KM Ym Hhi Alwin Bmrtl 
s 
BLUE STORES—— 
Quality Our Hobby! 
Satisfaction Always! 
We try to conduct our business with the idea of giving you the 
best qualities for the money made. It is your right that you should 
always get 100 cents, worth of value for every dollar you spend. 
Many times we refuse to buy goods that appeal to the eye but 
which we know would be worthless to sell. It's value we want to 
give you. 
Depend On Our Judgment When You buy Cloth- 
ing You'll Never be sorry. We'll Protect You. 
Satisfaction Always 
to our customers, we realize is the foundation of our success. 
Sometimes we get fooled and the goods do not wear as they should. 
In that case it's your own fault if you lose because wc are here 
to 
make good if you only call our attention to it. Try us and see. 
We Sell 
Kirschbaum Clothes, The Kind That is Guaranteed 
Furnishings That are the Style, The Kind that wear 
Balmacaan Coats, The Latest There is 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
Qround Qripper Shoes 
For Men, Boys, Women and Children, 
Can be bought from the Atlantic to the Pacific in large cities and town· 
throughout the country. 
The new idea in this patented muscle action shoe has revolutionixcd 
the shoe business. 
There is only one Ground Gripper Shoe, avoid imitations. Get the 
original. We carry a good stock of them. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
TELEPHONE, 38-3 
NORWAY, MAINE: 
Famous Civil War Picture 
FREE 
We have a limited number of copies of Darley's 
Famous War Picture, 
(Size 35x35 inches on Heavy Plate Paper.) 
While they last we will give one to every new subscriber 
to 
The Oxford Democrat paying one year in advance, or to any old 
subscriber paying two years in advance. 
A copy of the picture is on exhibition in the show 
window 
at the store of A. E. Shurtleft Co., So. Paris. 
ATWOOD & FORBES, Publishers. 
SPRING MILLINERY 
You are cordially invited to 
inspect our line of all the Newest 
and Best Styles in Spring Hats 
and Millinery Novelties. 
flRS. L. C. SMILEY 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE 
SPRING LAP ROBES! 
WOOL ROBES, $1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50 and $5 00. 
PLUSH ROBES, single, .75 and $2.00, double, $3.00 to $7·5°· 
STEAMER RUGS, imported, all wool, $2.50 to $7-50. These 
rugs are just the thing for a lap robe for team or auto. 
James N. Favor, 
01 Main St. Norway, Main·. 
International Harvester 
Oil and Gas Engines 
TWIHCLîm 

















BUY an International Harvester en- gine, take care of it as any machine 
should be cared for and a dozen years or 
more from now it will still be working for 
you. 
It will save you and your family endless hoars of 
hard labor is pumping, sawiûg, grinding, spraying, 
running separator, etc. 
But an I H C engine. They last longer, born 
less fuel, are simpler, and give yon most Dower. 
Here are a few of the reasons: Offset cylinder neads, 
large valves, accurately ground piston and rings, 
heavy drop forged crank shafts and connecting 
roda, etc. Best material and construction mean the 
beet engine. I H C engines are built in all styles, 
and in all sizes from 1 to 5oH. P. They operate 
on low and high grade fuels. 
Not every local dealer handles I H C engines. 
The one wno does is a good man to know. If yon 
do not know who he is, we will tell you when you 
write us for catalogues. 
International Hamster Company οί America 
will examine if you are prudent— 
will buy if you are smart- 
Tour hardware at the 
modern hardware store of 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, Maine. 
= Gasoline Engine 
Has Become a Necessity. 
In fact there ia no machine used on the farm that you 
ran put to so many uses as you can the Gasoline Engine. 
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or 
two unless we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here is 
where your engine comes in. 
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, 
Spraying Outfit or any power you want Our priced are 
right come and see us. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 




Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELEE ft CO., 
South Pad·. 
CASTOR IA 
Ths KM Yw |»s iUmjs iNcht - 
Α. Κ. SUUBTLErr * CO.. 
S. Ε. NEWELL A CO.. 
FOR BENT. 
House oo Hill Street, of eight room», 
with cellar, shed, stable and garden. 
Cooper spring water furnished, and pip- 
ed to kitchen. Apply tn 
16tf C. G. MILLER, Hill Street. 
For Twenty Years 
William Pillsbury of East North- 
port (Maine) has been a constant 
user of 
"L F." Atwood's Medicine 
Used as a year-around tonic, he finds 
it invaluable for the prevention of 
sickness—the relief of stomach 
troubles—the restoring of strength. 
East Northport, Me. 
"I have used your 'L. F.' Atwood's Med- 
icine for twtnij y tart and find it mil thai 
ύ 
claimtd fur it. 1 du not allow myself to be 
without it" 
[signed] William Pills bust 
A blf bottle—at your dealers jjc. 
A liberal Trial Bottle FREE to you 
if you've never used it before. 
L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland. M·. 









The only way to 
get the genuine 
New Home 
Sewing Machine 
η to buy the machine 
with the nasac NÊW 
HOME oa the arm 
I and in the leg». 
TUi Buckiae is 
wimattd for all 
tint·. 
No other like it 
No other as good 





Notice la hereby given that the annual meeting 
j of the stockowners of Pythian Building Associa- 
tion for the election of officer» for the ensuing 
» ear ami the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come before said meeting, wll 
be held at the South Paris Savings Bank, on 
Monday, May l&h, at three o'clock, P. M. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, 
Clerk and Treaa. 
South Paris, Maine, 
April SS, 1914. 17-1S 





G. H. PENLEY, 
South Parie, Maine. 
Gome to the GREEN- 
HOUSE for 
LETTUCE 
I have the CURLY CRISI 
kind. 
E. P. CROCKETT 
FLORIST, 
I South Paris, Maine 
We have just received a carload ol 
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultry 
feeds. s 
Now is the time to give best atten· 
J tion to poultry feeding, for the whole I year. Write for prices. We will 






OomrooBdaaoe oa loploa of lttsnst to the ladles 
UaouoU»!. Addn··: Editorfloimuuu1 
Colomm. Oxford Democrat, Sooth Porta, Mo 
Economy In Marketing. 
(Miss Dorothea Beach, Inatroctor la Homo Koo- 
oomtc·, rarmera' Week, Orono.) 
Economy In marketing Is largely a Ιο- I 
oa], and, one mlght almost aay, an ttidl-1 
vldual question. What may be real econ- 
omy in the heart of a big oity would not 
be economy In a small town or In the I 
country, and vloe versa. However, 
there are certain underlying principles 
of economy which are true everywhere. 
Id the study of eoonomc* there are 
two great divisions,—production and] 
consomption. Until quite recently, 
great stress has been laid ui>on the pro- 
duction of wealth, but now people are 
realizing that the consumption, or ex- 
penditure of money, Is fnlly as Impor- 
tant to secure the health and happiness 
of the people. 
With the great economic changes of 
the last fifty years, our conditions of 
living have become very different. It 
would seem as if moat of the tasks 
which bad been the home-maker'· for 
generation·, bad been taken from ber 
and tbat nothing bad been given her to 
replace them. 
This Is far from trne, however. The 
modern housewife has come to a more 
responsible position—tbat of spender 
and buyer. Buying is a science and can 
be done successfully only where there la 
knowledge. The women of the United 
States spend millions of dollars anuual- 
ly. And we, aa women, would be 
ashamed to know what percent of the 
money is spent carelessly and without 
gettiug the true value for the money ex- 
pended. 
The first things a woman must under- 
stand are thereat values in life. SheI 
must decide what standards her family 
can afford to maintain. She must learn 
to discriminate between needs and 
wants. Her standard must be a true 
one, not a false one, and must not lead 
her into debt. She must not be asham- 
ed to acknowledge a liking for borne 
making and housekeeping and she must 
put ber best mental efforts Into tbe 
problems which her home brings. 
Food is tbe largest Item in tbe family 
budget. Tbe housewife must know 
something of food values, of the princi- 
ple· of nutrition, tbe psrt which differ- 
ent food· play in the body. She must 
know tbe best methods of cooking foods 
which will make them more easily di- 
gested and most nourishing. Money is 
' 
often wasted because of lack of knowl-l 
edge on these two points. 
There are several ways in which It is ! 
estimated tbat onefifth of tbe money I 
spent for food is actually wasted:— 
' 
1. Needlessly expensive material pro- 
viding little nutrition. 
* 
2. Buying food out of season. 
3. A great deal thrown away because I 
of too lavish providing, lack of over-1 
sight of tbe left-overs, and lack of Inge-1 
nuity and knowledge about making left- 
overs more attractive to the sight and 
taste. 
I 
4. Bad preparation. 
5. Loss tbrongh wastes In foods 
which deteriorate quickly. 
Λ butcher said to me recently tbat be 
wished every woman who traded with 
him knew about cuts of meat aud what 
cut she wanted. He said, "A woman 
will come into tbe store and say to me, 
•I want a good roast of beef. I don't 
know anything about cuts, so I will re- 
ly entirely upon your judgment.' I pick 
, ont tbe best roast 
of beef I can find. 
Then nhe will say, «No, I don't like tbat 
ope. I'll take the roast 
over there.' I 
I give her the one she want·, but it is tbe 
one which I consider inferior. This 
I lack of knowledge on the part of the 
buyer makes the work of tbe butcher 
harder." 
If this is truo in tbe butcber'a shop, it 
is trne in any store. Tbe buyer must 
know values. 
Careful marketing is moat important, 
I 
if one wishes to make oue'· peonies 
J count for all tbat they can. But, in or- 
der to do careful marketing, one must 
αο careiui pmuuiug um, *uv 
method I know of, is to plan the menu 
several day» or » week ahead. By 
watching one soon comes to koow about 
how much one's family eats at a meal. 
Upou studying into thin, one finds that, 
in the course of a week, the family will 
eat certain amount· of coffee, sugar, po- 
tatoes, fruit, meat, cereal, flour, eggs, 
etc. If one know· theae amount· it ia 
just as easy to buy enough for the week, 
when one orders Monday morning,—ex- 
cept the very perishable thing,·,—a· It ia 
to order a little on Monday, a little more 
on Tuesday, etc., through the week. It 
ia cheaper to buy canned good· by the 
dozen. If they can be stored properly, 
many penniea may be saved, as well a· 
the time which is wasted by the person 
who is ordering, by the storekeeper and 
by the delivery man. 
One of the caueea for the high cost of 
living to day, ia the money which the 
tradeapeople have t> spend in deliver- 
ing. If the grocer delivers one or two 
small orders a day inatrad of two larger 
order· a week, of course he has to add 
the co*t of deliveiy to the price of y east 
cake, flour, crackers, eto. He cannot Af- 
ford to do otherwise. 
This subject of economy la being stud- 
ied on all side*. Many helpful article· 
and book· are being published constant- 
ly. Every home-maker should atudy 
her own situation and see whether or 
not ebe i· using her money wisely. 
Notes. 
HOIIE-XADE FUBNITUBE POLISH 
New furniture for old Is possible by 
the aid of tbia polish, and it will be 
found much les· expeuaive than the 
bottled polish. Thi· i· what I use: 
Equal parts of linseed oil, turpentine 
and cider vinegar. Shake well, and ap- 
ply with a soft clotb, then rub with a 
dry oloth. 
HINTS FOB THE CARE OF LAMPS 
If a pinch of salt is added to the oil, 
the light will be brighter, aod If the 
wick is soaked in vinegar and then thor- 
oughly dried before lightiug, the lamp 
will burn olearly without amoking even 
when it la turned low. 
WHEN EGOS ABE SCAHCE 
In making boiled aalad dreaaing, If I 
do not bave a· many rgga on baud as my 
recipe call· for, I substitute a heaping 
teaspoooful of cornatarch for eacb egg 
yolk omitted and find the reault equally 
good. Thi· same economy I· pratica- 
ble in making pumpkin pie·. 
PACKING CUT FLO WEBS 
If you wish to send cut flower· lome 
diatance by mail, place the end· of the 
•tems In water for aeveral hour·, then 
dip them in melted paraffine, wrap tbem 
In oiled paper, and they will go very 
satisfactorily. 
GRAPEFRUIT PLANTS FOB THE TABLE 
Grapefruit seeds planted in small jar· 
dinere· make charming oenterpieces for 
the home table. One ha· only to plant 
a few aeede from the breakfast table, 
aod In a short time there are the dark, 
glossy leaves of a little forest of shoo··. 
Thus at practically no expense, the 
housewife bas a table deooration quite 
as pretty as those purchased from a 
greenhouse. 
The peelings of potatoes or apples 
will clean the black from the Inside of 
the stove if burned io a good fire. ~ 
The color In straw matting can be re- 
stored, even when quite badly faded, by 
washing with a strong solution of com- 
mon baking soda. 
Sponges should be kept olean by fre- 
quently washing them In common bak- 
ing soda, then thoroughly rinsing out 
the soda wltb olean water. 
To olean leather, such as purse·, 
baad-bags, suitcases, and soft leather of 
any kind, use any reliable wall paper 
eleaner. Follow directions olosely and 
rub only one way. 
To whlteo a kltobeo table that has be- 
oorue dlsoolored, spread over It. a tbin 
coating of chloride of lime and bot wa- 
ter. Let It stay oa all night and In the 
morning wash well. 
Always keep all the old gloves that 
the men of the bouse oast off. In tbem 
ion may do all 
the rough work of the 
ouse, suoh aa blaoking the stove, sweep- 
ing and dusting, eto., without roughen- 
ing the babda. 
Prigbtealag a eUld may keep It from 
doing a wrong thing to-day and a multi- 
tude of right thiags la the day a to oome. 
I ι 
Both Commander* hrWwi 
A memorable sea tight Id the war of 
1812 was tbe battle between the Amer- 
ican ship Enterprise, 16 guns and 102 
men, and the British Boxer, 14 gone 
and 100 men. Tbe Enterprise waa com- 
manded by Lieutenant Borrows and 
tbe Boxer by Captuin Blytbe. Tbe bat- 
tie occurred Sept 4,1812, In the bay not 
for from Portland, Me·, and resulted in 
tbe capture of tbe Boxer, both com- 
manders being killed. Tbe two vessels 
were taken Into Portland on tbe 7th 
of September and anchored off shore. 
Tbe coffined bodies of tbe two com· 
mandera were rowed ashore by sailors 
of both sblps and after public funeral 
services were buried side by side In 
the village cemetery. Longfellow, then 
a lad of five years old and living In 
Portland, recalls tbe event In bis poem 
"My Lost Youth," written during a 
visit to Portland In 1846, in which he 
says: 
I remember the sea flcht far away— 
How It thundered o'er the tide!— 
And the dead captains, as they lay 
In their graves, o'erlooklng the tranquil 
bay. 
Where they In battle died. 
English Prizefighters. 
There was a time when nearly every 
prominent prizefighter had α nickname 
more generally used by admirers than 
his real name, and some of these were 
picturesque. William Perry, a famous 
fighter of early Victorian days, was 
''the Tipton Slasher." William Thomp- 
son, who wou tbe championship in 
1835, was known as Bendlgo. The Aus- 
tralian mining town was named after 
him, and. although some of the inhab- 
itants managed to have It recbristened 
Sandhurst, tbe new name never caught 
on. Other nicknames borne by heroes 
of the ring were "the Gasman," "the 
Sailor Boy," "tbe Chelsea Snob," "the 
Bold Smuggler," "tbe Great Gun of 
Windsor" and "the Pride of Westmin- 
ster." 
Wher Kelvin 8lipped. 
Great scientist though he was, tbe 
late Lord Kelvin sometimes failed to 
do simple addition or subtraction sums 
correctly. Once on α blackboard at 
Glasgow university be made two and 
two five and, bearing tbe delighted 
laughter of tbe class, hastily altered 
the five to a three. On another occa- 
sion be said "Seven times nine, Mr. 
Macfarlane. are a hundred and what?" 
(Pause.) "But, no," continued the sci- 
entist; "seven times nine cannot be a 
hundred and anything, for the square 
root of a hundred is ten." 
Only On* 8he'd Heard Of. 
Fogg reports that be overheard this 
In tbe book department of one of our 
big stores: 
Customer—Have you Arnold's poems? 
Salesgirl (turning to bead of depart- 
ment)—Miss Simpson, bare we Bene- 
dict Arnold's poems?—Boston Tran- 
script 
Disappointed. 
"1 went to bear ΊΙ Trovatore' last 
bight." 
"Fine opera!" 
"Ob, shucks, man, tbe band organs 
bave been playing them tunes for 
years! 1 recognized 'em all."—Pitts- 
burgh Post. 
Hard Natures. 
There are morose bard natures In 
wblcb cheerfulness cannot be planted 
or engrafted. Such natuoes are like 
Vbadows of life—tbe clouds that blot 
out from our view tbe beautiful sun. 
Making Faces. 
Snucee—I 8«\v h mnu Id α window 
mitking facee todny. Symple—Wbnt 
was he doing that for? Saucee— For a 
couple of clocks. He is a Jeweler.— 
London Mail. 
Carry on every enterprise as If all 
depended on the success of It—Rich- 
elieu. 
RELIEVES BLADDER DISTRESS 
AND WEAKNESS. 
Irregular, painful bladder weaknesses 
disappear when the kidneys are strong 
and healthfully active. Take Foley Kid- 
ney Pills for that bnroing, scalding sen- 
sation— irregular, painful action—heavy, 
sore feeling and bladder distress. Ton 
will like their toolo restorative effect— 
the relief from pain—quick, good re· 
suits. Contain no harmful drugs. Try 
them. A. E. Sburtleff A Co., So. Paris. 
S. Ε Newell A Co., Paris. 
"You said at the social table, Mr. Ob- 
erforater, that I bad given yon a kiss. 
That is not true." 
"Don't worry, Lena. Nobody believed 
me." 
A STUBBORN COUGH IS WEARING 
AND RISKY. 
Letting a stubborn cough "hang on" 
in the spring Is riaky. Foley's Honey A 
Tar Compound heals raw inflamed sur- 
faces In the throat and broocbial tubes- 
makes sore, weak spots sound and whole 
—stopa stubborn, tearing coughs. Re- 
fuse subatltutes. A. E. Shurtleff A Co., 
South Paris. 8. E. Newell A Co.. Paris. 
George—Cynthia, rather than remain 
single, would you marry the biggest fool 
on earth? 
Cynthia—Ob, George! This is so sud' 
den I 
DULL FEELING—8WOLLEN HANDS 
AND FEET DUE TO KIDNEY 
TROUBLE. 
Yonr kidneys need help when your 
handa and feet thicken, swell up, and 
yon feel dull and sluggish. Take Foley 
Kidney Pills. They are tonic, stimulat- 
ing and strengthening and restore yonr 
kidneys to healthy normal action. Try 
them. A. E. Shurtleff A Co., So. Paria. 
S. Ε. Newell A Co., Paris. 
Ham—"Gee! but our audience wa« 
mad last night!" 
Let—"8«re, ab?" 
Bam—"Naw; we played at the Insane 
asylum." 
MOST CHILDREN'S DISEASE8 
START WITH A COLD. 
Restlessness, fevertahness, and Inflam- 
ed tbroat and spasmodic cough—maybe 
whooping cough is starting in. Give 
Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It 
helps the children so very much, and 
Mrs. Shipps, Raymondsvllle, Mo., says: 
"I got flne results from It and It is great 
medicine for whooping oongb." A. E. 
Shurtleff «I Co., So. Paris. S. E. Newell 
A Co., Paris. 
He—Married? 
She—N<>; are yon? 
He—No. 
Both—Good evening! 
Both (aside)—What an escape! 
HELPS KIDNEY AND BLADDER 
TROUBLE—EVERYBODY SATISFIED 
Everywhere people are taking Foley 
Kidney Pills, and are so satisfied they 
orge others to take them also. A. T. 
Kelly, Mcintosh, Ala., says: "I recom- 
mend than to all who suffer from kid· 
uey troubles and backache, for tbey are 
flne." Best thing yon oan take for back 
aobe, weak back and rheumatism. A. 
E. Shurtleff A Co., So. Paris. S. E. 
Newell A Co., Purl·. 
"Well, Major, I uotioe that you're run* 
nine for office again." 
,lNo air; it's the same old run. I got 
started years ago and I oan't stop my- 
self." 
FEEL DULL AND SLUGGISH? 
8TART YOUR LIVER TO WORKING. 
It heats all how quickly Foley Cathar* 
tlo Tablets liven your liver, overcome 
conatipstlon—make you feel active and 
lively again. 3. L McKulght, Ft. 
Worth, Texas, says: "My disagreeable 
symptoms were entirely removed by the 
thorough oleanalng Foley Cathartlo Tab- 
lets gave me." They're a wonder. A. 
E. Shurtleff A Co., Bo. Paris. 8. E. 
Newell A Co., Paris. 
A Well Constructed 1 
Plan 
i Conceived In Life and Car- 
ried Out After Death 
By F. A. MITCHa 
Edward Travers was left un orphan 
when be was unable tu take any care 
•f himself whatever, but be was well 
taken care of. He lived with tbe 
family of a clergyman who took espe- 
dal pains to bring blui up properly, 
and, as for eduoutiou. most of the time 
be taught tbe boy himself. When Ned 
passed to an age where it might lie 
expected he would be curious us to his 
antecedents lie asked the clergy in an 
about tbem. The only reply be re- 
ceived was that bis father bad left 
detailed Instructions With regard to 
tbe course to be pursued with bin mm. 
but they were to be communicated to 
him only as each link In the chain of 
the plan came up. 
One day the man who hud thus far 
bad tbe care of tbe boy said to blm: 
"You are now prepared for college and 
my work In your education Is ended, 
(t was arranged on your coming to 
us that when your college preparation 
should be completed I was to notify a 
certain |ierson to that effect, who 
would provide tbe means to give you 
α university education." 
"Must 1 go to colleger 
"You must follow tbe course laid out 
for you or provide for yourself. If 
you refuse to do tbe former you will 
muke a sacrifice. I have written the 
person it is uiy duty to notify that you 
will enter college in June next. You 
will bear from ber within a few days." 
"Her? Who Is she?" 
"I bave only ber name. Miss Arabella 
TwltcbelL Your father, I have been 
told, was a very methodical business 
man, who thought out every step to 
be taken in what concerned him in ad- 
vance. Those about him never thought 
of asking him questions, but followed 
his directions to tbe letter." 
Ned received this iiiformatlou with 
deep thought He did not like being 
ground out through a mill like a pound 
of coffee. He waited impatiently for 
a communication from Mies Twitch 
oil. When it came It brought no 
more information than was absolutely 
essential. It Informed blm that he was 
to enter a certain college, where he 
was to follow a certain course of study 
which bad been minutely laid out for 
him. He noticed that the subjects 
would give blm a general though not 
a classical education. 
On· thing Miss Twltcbeli warned 
him against—the forming of any matri- 
monial alliance. "Your future career 
Is provided for In every particular/' 
she wrote, "even In tbe matter of a 
wife But thin can only be in case 
tbe.young lady it has beeu arranged 
you shall marry is living wbeu you 
have reached the age of twenty-oue. 
If she is dead, you will be at liberty to 
marry whom you please.'" 
Young Travers was not more affected 
by this |uirt of what had beeu provided 
for liiin thau auy oilier. At the time 
he was Informed of It he was seven- 
teen years old and had uo sweetheart 
(.'ouscijueiitly the effect upon him was 
Jiff, rent from what It would have 
been lpt1 be lieeii older and not fancy 
free There was romance in there be- 
ing a girl In tbe world who was to be 
ilia ivifj. iiu ivniwIpfMl tehnt she was 
Ike. lie pictured lier according to bis 
fancy. a willowy creature with golden 
hair and mild blue eyes. She wei 
unliable, kind, loving. Tbe likeness be 
bud druwii lu ble imagination was tbe 
last object be buw before going to 
sleep at Eight and tbe tint when h» 
awoke In the mornlug—that Is, when 
be was not especially interested In 
aometblng tangible. 
Edward Travera during bis student 
days was in no great danger of break- 
ing In upon what bis father bad pre- 
arranged for him so far as marriage 
was concerned. College students are 
at a mating age, but they seldom mar- 
ry. In the first place, they aro not al- 
lowed to marry by tbe college laws; In 
the second, their time is «peut witb 
members of their own xex, uud in the 
third few of them bave the means 
with wblch to support a wife. Be this 
as It may, Ned Travers went through 
the course without forming any espe- 
cial attachment with α girl, though be 
bad hosts of friends of his own sex. 
Just before graduating he wrote to 
Miss Twltcbell to ask what was the 
next thing on the program that had 
been laid out for blm. To bis surprise 
tbe reply came back, "Marriage." Why 
be should be married before entering 
ujion bin life's work he could not un- 
derstand. And what means would he 
have on which to support a wife? 
Surely some Income would be provided. 
But would It come from tbe girl be 
was to marry or property that be 
would Inherit? 
This mrtrimonlal part of bis career 
now begun to loom up before blm in Its 
true Importance. It had ceased to be 
a romance and hnd become a reality. 
Fie bad begun to dread lest be find the 
clrl wbo was intended for blm unat- 
tractive. She might be homely; she 
'.night be some old maid whom he was 
|> marry because abe had money and 
nothing but money to recommend her. 
Another fenture was displeasing. 
Suppose the girl did not wish to marry 
him. Nothing had been said about this, 
but he bad often thought about It. He 
did not see how a girl could be forced 
to marry him if she did not wish it 
Miss Twltcbell In her letter Informed 
him that on taking his degree he was 
to come to her for further instruction· 
He wrote her to ask what would hap- 
pen If the girl he was to marry would 
not have him. Her reply was that pro- 
vision bad been made for sacb a con 
tlngency. but since It did not concern 
blm she had no information to Imparl 
on tbe subject. 
Travers wondered more than ever. 
This was going through life In a 
groove He might as well have been 
a car traveling on steel rails. Truly, 
that father of his must have been a 
very lingular man. And yet might 
not It all be for bis good? Might not 
bis father have taken thia means of 
forcing his son to benefit by his own 
experience? Nevertheless It must have 
been a difficult problem, thla tying up 
of the fate of the son by the father, 
the tieup to be effective after the 
father's death. 
Travers had often wondered who 
this Miss Twltcbell might be. He 
rather expected to find her aa peculiar 
as his father must have been. He 
found her an elderly lady, with noth- 
ing especially queer about her. She 
received blm kindly and aald that his 
home was for the present to be with 
her. 81 e lived in a country place, and 
Travers reached her In Juue. At that 
season there was nothing unpleasunt 
about bis remaining with her. at least 
temporarily. 
As soon aa he arrived Miss Twltchell 
•aid to him: "1 have nothing to do 
with the plan your father hat laid 
out for you except to introduce you to 
the girl you are to marry. But I am 
obliged before doing so to make a 
journey. I shall have to be away a 
pentk lee are to remain here while 
I am absent I bar· serrant* here' 
and a housekeeper. The housekeeper 
la essential to your being here, for I 
am obliged to leave my niece in the 
bouse, and it would not be proj>er to 
leave you under tbe same roof wltb a 
: 
young lady without a chaperon." 
"Is your niece tbe person I am toi 
marry?" Travers asked. 
"I am glad you spoke of that" re- 
plied lllss Twltchell, "for In doing so 
you have relieved me of un embarrass- 
ment I should have disliked warning 
you ugalnst one closely related to me— 
indeed, whom I have brought up. I 
suid that I would Introduce you to the 
girl that It hus been arranged you shall j 
marry, ufter my return. 1 beg of you j 
not to complicate matters by making j 
love to Lulu. Unless you can assure; 
me that you will not do so 1 aboli bave i 
to send her away during my absence. I 
The trouble is that 1 have no place to 
send her. This Is ber home, and it 
would pain me to turn her out of It 
even for a short period." 
"I beg of you." sold Travers, "not to 
put ber to this Inconvenience on my 
account I will do my best not to fall 
In love with ber. I have become much 
Interested in and curious about this 
plan that has been laid down for me 
and would not for tbe world do any- 
thing to Interfere wltb it I shall cer- 
tainly not become involved with any 
woman until 1 have met the one pro 
vlded for me. Then, If I don't like her. 
I- shall break away from my futher's 
intentions and do as 1 please. Of 
course 1 speak wltb tbe proviso that 
the girl accepts me." 
Travers asked Miss Twitched why 
she could not make the introduction 
before she left but got no satisfaction. 
Neither would she give him any in- 
formation as to the girl's appearance, 
age or characteristics. Ber action was 
In perfect keeping with everything else 
pertaining to this singular affair. The 
last injunction given him by Mist- j 
Twltchell was that he was to say 
nothing to Miss Louise Maryweathei 
as to why he was there, lie promised 
anything that was required of blm 
1 
since It was now only a month he 
fore the mystery would bo solved. 
The first thing Miss Twltchell did 
after her return was to summon Trac- 
ers and Miss Maryweather before ber 
together. 
"I charged you two before I went 
away to keep from falling in love with 
each other. I have received informa 
tion since my departure that you have 
given every evidence of having dlsre 
garded my warning." 
"I am resolved," said Travers, "not 
to be hampered with walking on this 
chalk line, drawn almost before 1 was 
born, any longer. I shall hereafter do 
as I like." 
"And I," said Miss Maryweather. 
"will not be tied down by a lot of 
regulations with tbe making of which 
I had nothing to do." 
"This means, 1 suppose," said Miss 
Twltchell, "thAt you have fallen In 
love wltb each other and are engaged?" 
"That's about It" replied Travers. 
"And you. Lulu—do you admit that?" 
"I do." said the girl with a blush. 
"Very well. The mystery pertaining 
to both of you is solved. You, Ne<l 
Travers, are the sou of the late senior 
partner of tbe Travers & Maryweather 
manufacturing firm, and you. Lulu, 
are the daughter of the late Junior 
partner in the same concern. 8ingu- 
larly enough, both men were widow- 
ers. each wltb one child. They forme·) 
an agreement that you two were to 
be brought up to marry each other, 
•wu the stock of the company jointly 
and you, Ned. eventually to manage 
the business. 
"To complete this arrangement your 
marriage comes next; then Ned Is to 
spend the time in the factory neccs 
sary to learn the business, ufter which 
be and you. Lulu, owuing jointly near 
Iv ail the stock, ure to elect him presl 
dent, and be Is to be manager." 
"All's well tbnt ends well." suid 
Travers, embracing ble fiancee. "I must 
confess that the affair has been mnu 
aged very adroitly." 
"The most adroit part of It." said 
Miss Maryweather. "Is auntie's having 
as here together, telling us that wo 
mustn't fall In love with each other 
Had she told us we must, all might 
have been spoiled." 
Hungarian Road to Slimnesa. 
This is a method for reducing that 
Is practiced in Hungary: 
At night Just before retiring till the 
bathtub with hot water and iu this 
dissolve three pounds of epsom salt*. 
Get into the tub and lie with the body 
us flat us possible. Keep the hot water 
faucet open all the time, so I bat tbe 
water never cools. Itemain iu this 
bath for fifteen minutes; the'' ta'*e a 
cold shower or spray. 
At iirst the baths may be enervating. 
If so, take one every second day. The 
oftener they are taken the quicker the 
reduction will be. They are said to be 
quite harmless, though a bit strenuous 
at first. 
Practically the same method is used 
for curing a severe cold in tbe head or 
chest, except that only two pounds of 
epsom salts are used, and a very hot 
drink, preferably a toddy, is drunk be- 
fore getting into the bath, as It aids 
In Inducing perspiration. After tbe 
bath go directly to bed anil put on all 
the covers possible. In two hours the 
bed will be quite damp from the per- 
aplratiou, or should be. — New York 
Sun. 
Siberia'· Growth. 
Omsk, Siberia, has become the outfit- 
ting point for an extraordinary migra- 
tion, estimated at 2,000,000 people an 
nually, which pours into the country 
borderlng ou Mongolia. Nothing in 
Europe or Asia has ever been quite so 
like the springing up of the great cit- 
ies of the American middle west as is 
the growth toduy of new towns in Si- 
beria. Except that the tide is moving 
east instead of west, the movement 
has many parallels to tbe wonderful 
migration which won the west for 
America. There are, however, two strik- 
ing differences. The first is that the 
pioneering is comparatively luxurious 
compared to the American movement, 
while the natives instead of being 
swept aside are being absorbed by in- 
termarriage with the settlers. The ten 
day Journey up the Irtish river from 
Omsk into the promised land is made 
by steamboats which are the last word 
iu the luxury and convenience of river 
traffic.—Chicago News. 
War and a Window. 
In tbe days when Louis XIV., "Le 
Grand Monarque," was dazzling Eu- 
rope his minister. Louvoie, was su[>er- 
Intending on the king's behalf the 
building of the palace of the Trianon 
in tbe park at Versailles. Louis in- 
spected tbe buildings one afternoon 
and declared one of tbe windows to be 
out of shape and smaller than tbe rest, j 
This Louvois denied, aud the king bud l 
tbe window measured, with the result ! 
that be was proved to be right, and be ι 
openly before all the court ridiculed 
Louvoie. 
v 
But tbe minister bad bis revenge, j 
for, with tbe angry ejaculation that he ι 
would find better employment for a 
monarch than that of lnsultiug his fa- 1 
voritee, be embroiled Prance by bis In· 
solence in a quarrel with tbe powers, , 
which only endèd years later in the 
peace of Ryewlck after a war which.1 
entailed the lose of many lives and tbe { 






When you start 
to make the dainty 
cake or luscious pie 
or the good, whole- 
some bread on which 
the family thrives. 
Order William Tell 
Flour and baking day 
will be a pleasure and 
a triumph. Richest ία 
nutritive value too, 
and goes farthest, be- 
cause it is milled by 
our special process 
from the finest Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat. 
Your grocer will 
have it — just say — 
send me (16) 
j^NWWam 7e//i 
^ Tlour 
Hay For Sale 
ο odd tons of good l ay for sale, at 
rhe Beech' s, Paris Hill, Maine. 
WANTED 
t once. A capable woman or girl 
i»r general hou^e work, < ne used to 
vork in a f;irm house preferred, good I 
vages Mr». JOHN E. POTTER,1 
Llmwood .Farm, Ο nway, Ν. H. 
For Colds, SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 




is the never-falling 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex- 
ternal ills. 
IN USE 103 YEARS 
25c and SOc everywhere 








Second hand Pianos and Organs 
"or sale at a bargain. Two square 
iianos I will sell al low price- A 
ot of second hand organs that I will 
'ell at any old price. Come in and 
>ee them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
bhat are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler. 
Billings' Block, South Paris. 
INSURANCE. 
All kinds of insurance placed b) 
W. J Wheeler & Co. 
After July i, 19131 Stanley M. 
Wheeler will be taken into the firm 
jf W. J. YV'heeler & Co., composed 
)f W. J \\ heeler, Margaret A 
IJakbii, Stanley M Wiiefler. 
We thank the ptople of Oxford 
Jounty for past fa\ors anil solicit 
:ontinuance of same anil shall c.jn- 
inue to give them our r-est efforts, 
*ood protection and a good nqu*re 
business deal. 
Directory of 
Central Oxford County 
Published by 
MERRILL * WLUHKK CO., Auburn. 
Including towns of— 








On Sale at 
W. E. Bossermun's drug store. Hethel. 
F. P. Stone's drug Store, Norway. 
Chas. H. Howard Co.'a drug store, So. Paris. 
C. J. Leery'» news stand, kumford. 
■19 PRICE, $>.30. 
Trade Mark· 
Design· 
.... Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description mar 
oulckly ascertain nnr opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Commonlea- 
Uonsstrlctly conUdentuil. HANDBOOK on Patents 
Hcntfrea. Oldest nitency for secoringpatenta. 
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tpeelal notice, without charue. In tb· 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clr 
dilation of nny srlenUOc Journal. Terms, W a 
joar; four months, |L. Sold by all newsdealers 
PIIOHATE NOTICES. 
Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate." 
hereinafter named : 
At 0 Probate Court, held at Tari*, In ami 
'or the County of Ox ford, on the third Tuesday 
if April. In the year of our Lord one thousand 
line hundred and fourteen, the following matter 
laving been presented for the action thereupon 
lerelnafter Indicated, It is hereby Οκυκκκυ : 
That notice thereof bo given to all persons In 
erested, by causing a copy of this order to b< 
>ubl1«hed three weeks successively in theox 
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutl' 
'arls, In said County, that they may appeal 
it a Probate Court to lie held at Rumfoni on 
he second Tuesday ot May, A. I). 1914, at 
tine of the clock In the forenoon, and he he»·-' 
hereon If they see cause : 
Easily ·. Towle le te of Dix Held, deceased; 
loal account presented for allowance by John 
I. Towle, administrates 
Emily ·. Towle late of Dlxflcld, deceased; 
letltlon for determination of collateral Inherit- 
ance tax presented by Joun J. Towle, admlnls- 
rator. 
kDDISON E. HERRICK, Judgeof «aid Court 
A true copy—attest : 
7-19 ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
\ 
Ό the Honorable Board of County CommLulon 
eraof the County of Oxford: 
Reapectfully represent* the undersigned hein* 
ot les· than twenty taxpayer* ami qualm?" 
otera of said County of Oxford, that public 
eceealty and convenience r. quire the location of 
county road over and acroe» the Toll Bridge 
r.d approaches thereto that crosses the Antro-. 
Mirgln River at Canton, In auhl Count;, 
ridge being the property of the Canton Ι!γ1Ί« 
ompany. a corporation duly exlotlng under the 
lwh of Maine. The undersigned further rrpr«. 
ent that aald bridge I* necessary to the ar. <,m 
lodatlon of public travel and that the ρ u ment 
f tolls over aald bridge Is burdensome to th. 
■ailing public. 
Wherefore the undersigned respectfully 
nest and petition your Honorable Board u> 
ic ite ami lay out a county road from the present 
aunty road leading to said bridge on the aster, 
r aide of the Androscoggin Klver In >aM 
>unty, over and across aald bridge and lu 
pproaches to the county road leading t.. said 
ridge on the westerly side of sal I river. And 
our petitioners pray that said bridge lie taken 
β a county bridge uu<ler the provision· of 
hapter ITS) of the Public Laws of Maine lor the 
tar 1007. 
G KO. H. JOHNSON, ) Selectmen 
C. W.WALKER, J of 
A. 8. KICKNELL, ) Canton 
(and 27 others) 
[HEAL] 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OUNTY OF OXFORD, s». 
(oard of County Commissioners, l)eo rn r ». 
► Ion, 1013, held by adjournment April ! >'t. 
UPON the foregoing iicttlton, sat I·» la· 
enee having been received that the peti r- 
re reaponsllde, anil that Inquiry lato t 
f their application Is ex pel lent, I τ is ok > 
nit the County Commissioners inert ·. né 
electmen's office In the town of Carton lu m 
ounty of Oxfopl, on the eleventh !- of 
une next, at eleven of the clock. \ Μ and 
hence proceed to view the route in. ■' ·. ; 
α said petition; Immediately after w: 
hearing of the partie·· and their w.t 
rill be had at some convenient pla· ■· 
lclulty and such other measure* t 
he premises as the Commissioners 
iro|ier. And U la further Ohkekeh, u. ·■ 
f the time, place and purpose of tin-1 
loners' meeting aforesaid lie given t. ■ 
ons ami corporations Intereste·!, I>v 
.ttested copies of said petition and of t< : r 
hereon to l>e served upon the < lerk >.r th. ι λ 
if t anton and also posted up In three 
ilacea In said town, tail publ 
reeks successively In the Oxfor>! I'· 
rat, a newspaper printed at South Ι'.,ι 
aid County of Oxford, the flrat of saM pub I· a. 
Ions, and each of the other notices, to In .·, 
crved and posted at least thirty da· 
aid time of meeting, to the end that al. p.·: 
,nd corporations may then and then 
mil show cause, If any they have, u, 
irayerof said petitioners should not !» 
ATTEST :—CHARLES F. WHITM W,< 
Λ true copy of said Petition and Οι er f 
:ourt thereon. 
ATTK8TCHARLES F. WHITM AN r. 
Κ 1- 
PKOBATK SOTK KH. 
Γο all lierions Interested In either of tin '-t.it· 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, heM at Pari-, !·, 
or the County of Oxford, on the thirl I 
if April, In the year of our Lor·! οι 
and nine hundred and fourtreti. The f 
natter having t>een presented for tl. 
hereupon hereinafter ludleated, It 1* her*-. 
MtDBBBD: 
That notice thereof be given to all pet 
rreste<l, bv causing a copy of this order t 
tuldlshed three weeks euceraetvelr In t 
ord Democrat, a newstiaper published at 
'arls, In said County, that they may appear > 
Probate Court to beheld at sail Pari-, 
hlrd Tuesday of May A. I), lull, at 
lock in the forenoon, and be heard th· r»· 
bey ace cause. 
Iaaac Fuller late of Buckllcld, ·1· 
letitlon that F. Eugene Fuller 
ither suitable person be appointed as a< 
rator of the estate of said deceased prest. 
ticrtha M. Fuller, widow. 
Xo>« K. RmiiIi late of Lovell, I» ■ ■ 
vlll and |ietltlon for probate thereof a 
ppolntment of Cyrus K. Chapman 
ither suitable person as a lmlnl -trator «τ 
vlll annexed, preaerted by Elleu Κ 
laughter and heir. 
Phebe Ann Cundall late of Ronton. M 
huxetta, deceased; copy of Will MUl petition 
d'owancc thereof presented bv Rose Anna 1 
tail, the executrix then In name·). 
Victor Π. MeAlaater late of Love 
leased; will and iietltlon for probate tin < 
lented by C. K. Chapman, the executor tt.· 
■amed. 
Jnmm II. Pollnnd late of < txford. de< :·· 
vlll and petition for probate thereof prese, 
jy Roscoe F. Staples, the executor then 
lamed. 
Oscar Γ. Traak late of Mexico, den 
vl|i ami petition for probate thereof pre- 
>y Jane E. Trask, the executrix th **eln na 
Mary J. Wrntworth late of Love, 
leased; will and petition for probate there·· 
tented by Edwin N. Wentworth, the exi 
herein named. 
Cliiderllla Poland late of Oxforl. 
ceased; will and iietltlon for probate tl 
ire»enied by Fred J. Ilall, the executor th· 
lamed. 
Kzrklel Merrill late of Hebron, «I· 
.vlll .hi·, petition for probate thereof prca 
>y Henry H. Merrill, the executor then :·. 
id. 
William II. Hlake lite of Pari-. 
w-lll and petition for probate thereof | 
Dy Ellen E. Rlake, the executrix therein 
Λ ·· 111 II. tValker of Lovell, atnoi 
Γογ license to sell and convey real est ·.(· 
id by Mary S. Walker, guardian 
Fred HapKood of Bethel, ward; pet:; 
Icense to sell and convey real estate i· 
ly II. II. Hastings, guardian. 
tccuunl presented for allowance by ·> 
Ituck, administrator. 
Charles R. Penley late of Paris, 
petition for allowance out of personal -ι >t' 
lented by Jennie L. Penley, widow. 
A DDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of eat I 
Λ true copy—Attest: 
1719 ALBERT I). Ρ J* UK. Kcrft-l· 
notice. 
The subeerll»cr hereby gtves notice t 
las boon duly appointed executor of t' 
will ami tegument of 
A It I.) All M. PA INK, late of Οχι. 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, 
Itondsasthe law direct». All person?· 
lemands against the estate ot said 
ire deidred to present the eamc for sett.· 
ind all Indebted thereto are requested ι· 
jiavment Immedlately. 
April Slit, 1914, ROSCOE F. 8ΤΛΓ. 
17 19 
notice. 
The nubfciil)er hereby give* notice ir 
ias been iluly appointed executrix ut 
*111 and testament of 
WIM.IA Μ Ε. HUSTON, late of II! 
η the County of Oxford, decease·!, at 
iw>nd« an the law directs. All pers.m 
Icmamls against the estate of »aM 'Kir. 
ire desired to ρ rem· η t the tame lor 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are rc4jui· 
nake n* y ment Immedlatclv. 
April 21»t, 1914. MARY L. Ill'ST 
1719 
notice. 
The subscriber hereby give notice tl 
m» been duly ap|»otntcd executor of υ 
will and testament of 
ORIN R. MAXWKLL, late of Sweden. 
A the County of Oxford, deceased, an 
jonds ae the law directs. All itcrsons 
leniand» against the estate of said deceit-· 
leslrcd to present the same for eettlenu nt. 
ill luilebtcd thereto are requested to mak 
ment Immediately. 
April21st, 1914. KRV1NU O. MAXWU I 
1719 
NOTICE. 
The ent>ecrll>cr hereby gives notice tha· 
lias lieen duly appointed administratrix <>( t. 
estate of 
WAI.no A. CI, Λ UK, late of Hiram. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an 
bonds as the .aw directs. All person» lia\ 
m inds against the estate of said de< >· 
lcslred to present the same for settlement, 
ill Indebted thereto are requested to ma < 
ment Immediately. 
A prll aiet, 1914. SKTTIΚ Κ 
17 19 
NOTICE. 
The subscrll>er hereby gives notice 
lias been duly appointed admlnlstraloi 
.'State of 
IxKORHK W. I1ENS0N, late of Br··* ', 
In the County of oxford, deceased, ami 
i>ond« a the law directs All person* 
lemands against the estate of said d>. 
ire desired to present the same for sett « 
ind all Indebted thereto are requested t< 
payment Immediately. 
April -1st, 1914. LEE B. III VI 
17 19 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai 
Has been duly ap]>olnted administrator of t ^ 
ûstate of 
MARY R. POTTLE, late of Lovell, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and 
iHindsasthe law directs. All person» li.tvl »■ 
leuiands against the estate of said dc< 
ire desired to present the same for 
ment, and nil indebted thereto are requê te ! t> 
make tiNyment immediately. 
A prll 41.1.1914. C. R POTTI.K. 
1719 
Administratrix's Sale. 
The fa llowing descrllied real estate of tl··· 
estate of llurrv ti. Hurtress, late of lllrtm. 1" 
the county of Oxford, decease', will be · 
*' 
|)ubl'c auction at the store of Monroe Fn 
-outh lllram, In said Mlr»nt, on Satur· 
L1d day of May. A.I) I9l4,at i o'clock In th·· after- 
noon : One-half of equity In homeste d f.>r'< 
In 
lllram, Oxford County, and bound· d northerly 
l>y laud of llattb: Herbv and road; easterly uf 
and of Ellsworth Ordwav and heirs of llarrl- 
η 
Huntress and road; southerly by land w.>! 
ace I). Wadswortli, Alonzo Crabtree, N'oah l'en· 
lester and Frank E. Ste.trns; westerly by land 
>f Alexander Wadsworth 
Hiram, Maine, April l:i, I'd4 
FLORENCE M. HUNTRESS, 
Ιβ-18 Administratrix. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States f->r 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
IRVINO S. THOMPSON. (in Bankruptcy. 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Irving S. Thompson In 
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid 
Notice la hereby given that on the iMh day of 
April, A. D. 1914, the said Irving S. Thompson 
iras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the ilrst 
meeting of his creditors will ue held at the office 
>f the Referee, No. S Market Square, South 
Parla, Maine, on the 6th day of May, A. I>. I'd4, 
it H) o'clock In the forenoo'n, at which time the 
laid creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
ippolnta trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
•ransact such other business as may properly 
»me before said meeting. 
South Parla, April is, 1914. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
16-18 Raton· la Bankruptcy. 
